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*that tew gauge throughout, operated by steam, and

including putting in a dam across Kettle 1 run as a purely independent line, the tail- 
river cutting through rock a water way in the press that it is being built for the
| om’ ti,e jam t> the pow r house and Great Northern is all absurd, and i wisli
other exten<*ve d elations, has been done, you would so distinctly state." 
and now before proceeding further it is disked when the work ot construction 
desirab,e in the interests of the company would start, Mr. Holland closed by saying: 
that exhaustive enquiries be made, so that “V\e hope to have the final surveys com- 
a maximum of efficiency may be secured at pleted and the men at work grading the 
minimum of cost, it is stated that the section from Grand Porks to Larson be- 
total outlay will be nearly *500,000, so that fore the end ot the month, as we are an- 
the company naturally is exercising the xioua to have this piece done beiore the
greatest care in making so heavy an ex- frost is in the ground. The rock-cutting THF. GREAT HOIST. of l’500 fe.et’ a?d a,7?fhcal. deJ?b
nenditure. The managing director, Mr i along other sections of the route, and I ------------- of Z00 feet be made. In addition to tins
J Roderick Robertson, returned to Nel- there is in places consideraole, can be con ^ Aerial Tramway Has Been Let to tnere are other tunnel sites fiomwhichthe

list Monday but w 11 probably again tinned on throughout the winter without (>ntra<.t Will Be Finiehel Soon. greater depth ow be attained. Mr. hd^t- 
y ai.iieulty. In this way we expect to have Lontract ana c mann is satisfied that he has a valuable

the grading an completed early in Hie A on the aerial tramway con- Property in the Continental group,
spring ready for the laying of the steel. I the hoist cf the Le Roi

With the building ot the road the Grand 8 , nW/ Bear Flat,
Fonts smelter, so as to accommodate the with the brae on Bffiok ru,
great increase in ore tonnage available, has been let, and w 
wid be materially enlarged to handle started yesterdhy. It is thought that 
same. Repubic and other camps on the the tramway should be in running orffi.
reservation will be greatly benefited in I by the 1st proximo. The foundations have gpokanej Wash., Oct. 16.'—(Special.)— 
having railway connection, as also this city been already dug for the standar s. an. Arrangements were completed today
which will become the smelting centre the plant is already on th . ground whereby work on ttife Waterloo, in‘Camp
of the Boundary district. The hoisting engines which are to e : McKinney is to be resumed immediately.

------------- ------------------- direct acting, are already en iroute to t is j A syndicate Compbsed of James
FAN - AMERICAN EXPOSITION. | city, and will be installed as soon as the> M h former pregident of the Cari- /

.arrive. While the tramway will be com- ^ compaiiy; M. M. Crowley, president 
British Columbia Urged to Make a Min- | pjete within the next fifteen days. 1 il<- , tbe Traders’ National bank; Edward

machinery for the sampling rail will not Q ghea> j F R^dy and A. C. Jamie-
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 13.—(Special.)— I as soon be in place. but will be assemblée ^ have bought 200,000 share, of the

Among the interested visitors at the tn some time during the month of Novem trea8ury gtock at a figure that wiU in- 
fair is Samuel 8. Wolffsohn, the special ber. As f r as the ibmdi gs are eo - ^ money enough to demonstrate the 
commissioner for the western states for cerned, they are almost completely se > vaJue of the mine to the additional depth 
the Pan-American exposition. Commission- jn and should) be in readiness, complete > ^ feet Machinery will be removed
er V, olffsohn is out "in advance” for the painted, early in the corang week. to the new' shaft recently sunk to con-
big show, a long distance from home, do- „ n mtnfs nect with the 65-foot level and the shaft
ing active missionary work, so that when BLACK COCK GOLD MINES. continued 200 feet.
America's next fair opens in Buffalo on
May 1. 1601, there will be a large spnnkl- The Reports Show the Good Condition 
ing of western people hym the hills and | 0f the Property,

in attendance. But this is not allj

are 1
j *%

What Is Going 
on in. ... » 
Shaft, Drift, 
Stops, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

* 2MINESFROM OTHER CAMPS > ** * AND MINING< Lhte /lining News irom the Beundary, Slocan, similkeuieen, 
E«st Kootenay, Kaslo, Phoenix, flldway and Other District#

1I

The rein the northern part of this big min- concentrator being the cause.
district the upper valleys are begin- cent completion of the flume, however, 

i to be covered with snow and the now enables the company to run the 
nrasoector and the owner of the small concentrator at its full capacity, 
claims is returning to the camps for the At the Estella ten men are at present 
«inter With some of the properties emp oyed. In the 400 foot tunr.e. there 
ffiere is a better chance for the export U an excellent showing of g lena. 
o. ore during the winter than during the the new tunnel on the creek there is « 
summer months, inasmuch as rawhdding good showing of copper and gaena. This
can be done from claims that are suffi- tunnel is now m 26 foeL Work will be B(J ^ 13._(Special.)_
ciently far advanced as to permit of the pu had du ing tew n er. Ne*..y The actual work of construction of the
nrofitable export of ore. In consequence feet of work has been done on this prop- (>and yorks.Repub!ic railway is to start 
there is now little to chronicle as to the erty. The c aims aie at pres nt under before the end of October. The prelim- 
ooings in some of the outlying districts bond ti an English c rporat.cn. inary survey between the two punts to
awav in the north of the Kootenays. 1 ------------------------------ be connected by the railway is about coro-

From the Slocan comes new» of a con- THE SLOCAN. pleted. After years of haid fighting the
]e 0f strikes made this week and, of, -------------- citizens of Grand Forks gre now m a

mnsiderable work being done on many Strikes Mace Recently on the Green lair position to see the object ot ti-e i am- 
nroperties. The revival in silver has had Star and Cop. er S ar. bition—an independent railway jesazed.
properties, sue ve. ____ From the successful promoter ot the pro-■SS. 17-4=7,K1; ,n. Two 3
supplies for the winter months so as t of ore this week. recently obtained the following intorma-
permit of continuous work. | Mark Manley has finished his contract j.;on. Two charters were necessary » •’ build

In the Boundary the air is still ° ; on the Antoine. . jrii a line, crossing as it does the Interna-
smelters and rumors of smelters. The ; Thg Arlingt;n shipped 60 tons last tional boundary"- The British Columbia
Granby smelter has just commenced us,. week and tbe Enterprise 20. .» charter was secured after one of the most
inz its second furnace and is talking ot -r«„«—» •>, prolonged and exasperating sess’,ns, inenlarging it. plant. The pyritic smelter ! The bond on the ^ama.sc e* U for ^ fin>1< before adjournment ot
in Greenwood is in course of erection *18,000, all payable by next S p ember. tfae denature at Victoria. It was fought 
and there is talk of still more work I The Duplex made a th pment of three from gtart to finish by the rrprc.e nia- 
teing done in this direction. Smelter j tons last week. The ore rune well in | tives of the Canadian Pacific railway, but 
sites are numerous and as soon as the gold, 

of the mines i» shown to justify

ing son
visit toe Boundary next week. $

’
GRAND FORKS-RKPUBLIC RAliwWA

Tne Promoter Outlines the Route to the 
Miner Correspondent.

WORK ON THE WATERLOO.

Arrangements Completed, for the Resum
ption of Operations.

In

1

pow* tde- eral Display.health.

plentiful, end it 
t to catch all that 
k>. Deer were plenti- 
r<hd ’not have a rifle 
km within 300 ' yards 
1 Mr. and Mrs. King 
he did not wish to 

small shot he let it 
king at it.

Peoria Mines Meeting.

The annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Peoria Mines, Limited, was held 
last evening at the office of W. J. White- 
sides. The report of the directors showea 
that the company was in a most satis
factory condition. The following office™ 
were elected : President, Dr. D. E. Kerr; 
vice-president, John Dean; secretary-treas
urer, F’. W. Bauer; solicitor, W. J.' 
Whitesides; other directors, Thomas Arm
strong, W. Wood, M. J. 0 Hearn, Frank 
A. Newton and J. M. "Martin.

it is his duty to visit the heads 01 I The annual meeting of the Black Cock 
nicipâhties, boards of trade, county and (ymirj 3. 0.) Goto Mines. Limited, was 
state officials, with a view to getting them held m Tuesday last at the registered 
interested in the exposition, so that their offices 0f .the company m Rossland. This 
own state may have proper representation. I compeny owns the well known Black 
Mr. Wolffsohn also takes care to look (k>ck mmej near Ymir, and is one of the 
after the ‘‘newspaper gang” in each town numeroU8 companies in British Columbia 

property. I Grand Forks had good cause for rejoicing. he dtopg into, and before he leaves he wkoae head office is in Rossland, whiob
The shipme its of ore from the Slocan The Grand F’orks &— Kettle River Kail- hag dl*tributed sufficient iiteratui • to I city ;g now generally recognized as the 

lake towns promises to nearly double | way Company is incorporated with a cap- • e pjgnty of copy during dull times, so 1 pcfodple mining centre of Southern Bnt- 
three of last year. ital of $200,000. The incorporation of a that the people are commencing to hear I Columbia.

A car of ore is being shipped from the company in the state of Washington, ^^thing about the first gieat exposition The following extracts from the H""
Asa Hillman is doing work on his Bordhcjjcr. jt ^ expected that two known as the Republic * Grand Forks , t win mark the dawn of the twentieth rep0rts are of an encouraging nature: THE OCftJRT HOUSE.

claim located up Gainer cre^k. m0re cars will go forward before the itauroad Company, with a capital ot century “During the year much important wore -------------
T O’Brien is doing week on a prop- end <f December. *1,000,000, was obtained without the The Miner’s representative met the com- I ^ been carried on in connection with Alterations in the Building-It is

ertv he owns up the north fork. At th- Silverton Boy, which adjoins slightest degree of opposition. T. \V. Hoi- ig8ioner at the fruit fair grounds, as be the BJack Cock mine, lhe ^ Approaching Completion.
7 ‘ I “L Toni Evans have just the EmJv Edith group, seven miners land is the secretary-treasurer of the two wag examining the ore display from the I the property, some of which was car- --------
P‘ -iÆthe Ottawa group are employed, and property is show- companies. ... , f camps of British Columbia. “Your people ried Mt prior to the acquisition ot thi sheathing of the roof of the new

completed the work on the Ottawa gro P are 1'^ ^Long before the actual work of mcor ^ * nght>., he «id, by xxy ot an n- mine by the company, consists of wo ^ hooae ,g^w complefoA, and the
VLTeport “ ihat Andy Dancy has George Guni his bonded, the Mo ^ pin'in^ sL^oT a tTj ^
secured the contiact of taking out the gr up for a ^ro Tj ^ railway to Republic had been receiving the *^c]! lr„ng pan. “1 notice that Hr Jilting to about a further 100 feéL tbe
Silver Cup ore this winter. He is now ( group is si.uated *1*« to Coy » gerious attention of a group of capitalists J going to bp beaten in, any I There is also ia addition about m feet A •
engaged packing up puppKes to the work will be pnA^onffi aU wmtenK jn ^ Canada. Statut and reports it struck me that wet tllnneIing and a number of open cuts, «AnUs pwa"dltl»^ oeea~itoa
mm? B‘ PeTk* ” snpernrtendent. The same q{ fte actua] ore tonnage available trom ,d'?a^ a blg ore exhibit from your croescut6) small shafts, stopes, etc. hese the brnldmg will be ready tor oco^anon

About a ton of supplies were Itaken up comranv may acquire £ property on tue 1 ̂  Republic mines had been obtained. *"°u’d “t Qur g^tion. We shall have Larious workings, indicate the existence before February next. A slight iteration
to thet MetropoliUn group last week, north fork of Carpenter creek. At a most conservative basis it was toimd a building^and every effort is be-!{ R Urge and valuable body of gold-bear- has been made m the pUmmng of thei
v_„ d oroerese is being made on the The Philsd-lpbia g-oup at the head of 1 that Republic could ship daily to the mlt8forth to make it one of the tea- I • oruy tenor of the braiding. The judges room

and trail to this property. Fenne’l creek is to be fu’ly deve’oeed at Grand Forks smelter tully 1,000 tons, lhat K P intereet. What is wanted to get A considerable amount of ore has been was formeriy designed to occupy the,
Dave Morgan U taking up a winter’s once. A boni to eastern ra it li‘t* has other camps on the Reservation could “ capital out here is for the province gaipped from the Black Cock mine at southwest angle of the erection, the

,;mn, 'f provisions' and will shortly be— given on the prnp-rty by the Cop’- easily be connected with branch spurs and mst^ « P^ repreaented by a display ot | various times, as is shown by this item northwest corner being taken up by the
,apV-y P 500-foot tunnel to la*d< of Sookan-, th? owners, and t w 11 would also add their quota to the ore ton minerai productiveness and \Talues. ^ me rejiort: jury room. This has been reversed, so
commence work property, locat- he developed under the mv envision of nage. This was sufficiei^to induce the ^ exhiPlt as you have here would ..ln March and April last two earloads that ^ judge of the supreme, or even
crosscut the P A c^e and. A fa ce of men are now [following gentlemen to become associated ^ ° good, but I am given to under- L{ ore were shipped to the Northport that ^ the county, court will be enabled

Triune No 2 was purchased a few employed in building trails and erecting with the undertaking, and from whom the d * this is small comparea w smelter. These shipments ^ to reach his chambers without passing

lars. The property was secured at the Tire Emilv Edith property is now em Ontario; Thomas P. Coffee, loronto, vice- member that night’s extremelv satisfactory return. It may be INTERNATIONAL THEATRE
instance of eastern people and is one of ploying a foree of over 40 president and manager of the Trusts & 000 of _ people within ^ Lrel gLw tLt there are also considerable INTERNATIONAL^THEATRE

thThblOTntersIlaTf "the* White Warrior bring pushed ahead as fast as poœible. Toronto^mraage^" of "the Dominion Per- than half the ^pula^7re°a»onhto eipeet d^m M ttfe mffiè^anTthM prio/to the It WU1 be Reopened ra or About No-

^ mav woA during The winter, but it the ore body expored in the workings Jence of the investing public of Eastern as was seen at the^ridsl airattffic 20Qand | Mr A. Klockmann who has just re-
ert>, mv7f„7 a. the *ason is so late and above, h-s now reached a dep’h of 375 Canada. , <=ago. Mining is not so we» nnderat<^ shipped^trom^ begn „„ ln an turned from an extended visit to Idaho,
h ^AffiTnltv of g-tting*1 in supplies un- feet and tve No. 3 tunnel a depth of Speaking of the previous endeavors ot doA east as out here,^and economical manner, and it is hoped that said yesterday that he expected to open

the dlS7'ty^.^.“'V ver/ consider- 300 fe-t. It large’, deremh upon these the cit.zens .to obtain raUwuy commun,- hio.t would awa^“ «imsiderable interest finance of the company the International theatre ,ou or about
der present cond tions is very tnnne]g gtrikinc%h% ore bodywhethercation with outside points, T. W Holland and do much good tor theprbrtnc*. ^turther active development, the 1st of November. If Mr. Oa^dy,
lble" lo,ated ad orning the this company will erect a concentrating said: '’From time to time during the p^t Asked regarumg the exj^ition, he cpn „‘T^ expendituFe of a comparatively who had. charge of the production of the

, rnmprine with riant or not. • three years D. L. Corbin and others nad tinued: “Buifalo has committed lUeli to » amoUnt of money will, it is believed, performances of the -International last
Alice on the north and » , ue » .1 aGilce was made bv the tried at Ottawa to obtain a charter to au exposition backed by hve mil Pons 1 b mack çock mine in such r winter returns from Nome in time he

the md,JtionrtareW,eqhuatlly a.y Tood at samples from vhi-h ra tsuv cf 4.32 ^  ̂o^theTIraTasThe^arlT charter “ from”Canada, and tow"v^ be does not ariVC ™ tÜne’ ^

any other point as where the discovery ; ounces of gold and 4.40 ounces ot silver asked for ln OUr application we cut out from aU the principal countries ot 8o- p'y d the future of the company maun
wi rrmZ. The lead is silver-’eid and is | with some copper was got, «"c»u-,t,ng the Vagcade end o{ the route. The object ind Ventra, America, will amount to eev- I ^^“^snending its shares to the

of the most promising lo- j in all to *90. This groun consists ot hve tbe old Kettle River charter as it w.n erai miifiong more. It is not a Wor' f vorabi- consideration of the investing
1 Messrs, claims, is located on ahshury creek 14 pregented at Ottawa was a competitive expogltion jike that at Chicago, it is pure-

the miles up the lake from Kaslo and about road to the V.P.R. in the Boundary die- aQ eIpogltion of the Western henu- , were elected officers and
four miles from the lake shore. They have trict 0ur road is purely an ore-carrying here. lt will open on May 1 and «-n- Cne "ou w engui Tear: Messrs, 
a 60-foot ledge, which can be traced for one> bringing the ores from American ter- tmue {or gix month8 Some of the buiic jMcMiUan, chairman; A. Uu-

The samples Ptory to be treated in a Canadian smelter, lngg are being constructed for permanent ^ ML-chairraui- Àlex. Audit, C. O.
and it will, we hope make this point one ^ notably the magnificent gaffer» jl “ ’de and j L.’ G. Abbott. W. Tom- 
01 the largest smelting centers in th lrtj tbe glft of J. J| Albright. It wi» be „ wag appoiuted secretary and Rich- 
Pacific Northwest. Branch spurs wilt be built of white marble at a cost ** , Plewmaiiauditor.
built on both sides to those camps where ^ The New York State building, also } of tue best known

continued for the season. I Vater Right.. jied just as soon as conditions warrant it. l t 30 large buildings of beautiful tn develop the property on antSV-—‘«stf t « ^s-rssiap tz/z EssnSs ’
V*TS.- Æ ore is reported ^ ^ ^‘‘pr^en", ™trom Re^uhhe De ^d tee S
on the Deane mineral claim. It is sai Th fi P». ^ and* H. L Joneg on route foUows the &n Fffi» to Rs he t , tainment t0 be provided wül surpass any- A yausble Silver-Lead Property E0-
that there is six feet of ore in the face ^ in WeUingtra camp. ^ “ I ^TtheTead of UurleT I thing ever before attempted m this me.
of the drift. , Another payment of *5,000 has been mile from this point the n jThe cost alone of tee Midway” will b<

Three asse sueits have been done on ade Qn aP J,unt of the bond on the .Ureex is struck -Curlew tYtok >^o»owed | ^ ,2,500,000. The electrical ieatures Mr. A. Klockman has returned to Rose-
the 0. K. and Roy, the lead is 40 feet Mountain View in Summit camp. to where it empties into Curie k f 1Pp also will attract great attention. At - hand alter an absence of three months in
wide and no walls have yet been eu- Forty men are now employed at the ' road winds round tbea7omt wherc vhe *» the large buildings wall be..°^ !"^ Idaho, where he has been looking alter the
countered- the quartz is all gold bearing. gtandaa.d Pyritic vmelter. The mason : lake to the nortn, to a po with electric gobes, and multi-colored I Continental group of three claims in which

tsLsment work has been completed work hag been commenced and an order I water* empty into Cnrhw ^ Ughtg win be employed everywhere to he ^ interegted. The claims are situated
on the Ram’s Horn, owned by Grundy for 300,000 feet of lumber has been plac- and the creek1» jleg when it heighten the fantastic character ol a b between the Kootenay and nvere.

Stil-van and North Stir m.n^ d>^ ako being continued. There is 2.5 the Kettle river. At this pomt Kettle rtadium for si>orts covenng ten acres, a ig Ma intention to begin shipping to
)X Week, 550 tons: 2nd week. 640 tons. snait is a o oemg bridged, and the route continues along eatimi capacity of 25,000 people, is Great Falls or to East Helena-, or some/■ week 700 tons; 4th week, 730 tons; feetnf «hid ore*n^He drJt A J^nal ^ ^ for about two mites north ^ "Vwoffid take’me hour, to Xr letter point in that vicinity. The 

. 1 total, 2.620 tons. etepment of 4 «re will shortly be mao ^ towngUe when ,t recrosses the ^ ^ {eaturefl that will go “‘in j, about 100 feet wide, but there are
, 1' The owners of the St. ^wrence., a to^the bf ^have been shipped from nver to the east side following the rame ^‘Jake the Pan-American Exposition the two parallel shoots of ore in it thatemy

■ claim located on Lewis creek, have j \, ,,,nr t 1, 1 rour more are reaoy op to w!thin the limit 0 ’ with most unique, beautiful and attractive ex- I clay ore, that are from two to

cssïïü: Mto» æTÆKSwi s -111
depth titttatoed6 “«SdT.’oT» >te o^thTUposed depot: and freight j. R. Rack Return. X^P^g ^jhe full ^Ith of tee

Captain Ftarâ has^ecrived^wirejrom lore^shoot m tes shMt has

10 walls” have”been encountered The "rege0^ 'which is now en route irom the tanti^ ^ been some misunder- ^nied^Hart-McHarg and M. Cl?** oTVran^’ wnreffirat ’̂ta advam
Oiartz runs in value from a trace to on factory. , . ' „t„ndmc regarding the power to be used South Africa in tiie First continue . » sinking the 75 foot shaft about
ounce of gold per ton. It is understood that the Lo:ndon a,Jd the operation Tf teetelway, probably stating he would return to Rosstond <vf shipptag ore were taken out. the

Tor the monte of Sentember the St. B.C. Goldfields. Limited which holds the ^ o ^ ^ ^ that there was an appli- , Thursday next at 10:40 p. ra lt » re- 70 to -3, trS for a distance of 3.5UP
Tueene Couscli^ated Mining comoany s controlling interest in the Ca8Faf*77at I cation made some time since for a charter quested that as many members ofthe a” hag been opened up for this dis-
-hiomenf of concentrates amounts to power, may defer until "e^apri°* foX tec trie railway from Grand Forks company as can muster for by means of open cuts. A drift
«051, sivs thT Movie Leader. This esriy summer competing ^mgementa tor an campg, l wiah to state w.-» turn orimmuft, and greet the/Fe- ^ era be run along the ledge for .

was successfully carried through after an 
T. G. Proctor has acqured the 8 lv r- U»-night session terminatidg at 5 o clock 

ton Bay and will develop it without de- U the morning when the b. 1 eamejq, 
, 3 I and was carried by a majority of one.

It was a elimeinajority, but the people had 
_ . . _ , .... , conquered the richest and most powerful

bond on the Bache or, a Twelve-Mil corporation in L’anadq, and the citizens of
I Grand Forks had good cause for rejoicing.

output
the addition of more smelter capacity 
there i» no doubt but that it Will be 
famished.

u for September.

Id has given out the 
Ibf buSi litas of tehfe
Lt st .the poet wf 
Ember: Importa—Free 
15.152; dutiable goods 
(total, *50,762. Duty 

other revenues,

lay.
A. H. F ehbum has secured1 a wo k ng

THE LARDEAU.

The Calcutta—The Sale of the White 
Wairior—Other Net s.
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Iff are Training.

I. Cuff, heavyweights, 
[for a 25-round glove 
reive training. Fell is 
[ condition by taking 
[ playing hand-ball rad 

and sparring with all 
L long walks over the 
[a little, and already 
Lir condition. By the 
[ takes place both will 
j give those who attiend 
.of the manly art.

Literary (Sub.

ekly meeting of the 
«op Debating dub 

«King in the lecture 
yterian church at which 
advisability of putting 
i the fi 14 in the forth- 

After s somewhat 
eating argument it waa 
raid not be a wise pol
is to take such action

.• 1

k Nominated.
Lit 28.—(Special.)—May- 
L M. P. P., was too ght 
[ Oonservative standard 
Bat riot of Burrard. No 
a mentioned, and tbe 
i unanimous. Garden has

The Calcutta,

Season. 1
Sept. 28. -H. M. 8. 

itiah petrol fleet in Beh
ind this evening. The 
schooners are returning 

Ming season has been » 
on account ol rough

will make other arrangement*

A MINERAL EXPOSITION.

It Will be Held Next Year in the (Sty 
of Spokane.

Oct. 12—(Special.)—Initial 
steps were taken today for the purpose of 
holding some time next year an exclusive 
mineral exposition in Spokane that will 
embrace aU the Pacific Northwest camps. 
Hon. J. T. Uomforth of Denver, Colo
rado, addressed a representative meeting 
of mining men, in which he urged upon 
Spokane to hold such an exposition, fol
lowing on the lines of those held ra Colo
rado, and which did much good to attract 
capital to that state, ln the course ot 
his address he eulogized the ore exhibit 
from British Columbia at the fruit tair, 
saying it was one of the most representa
tive ever brought together. A committee 
was appointed, with G. B. Dennis, presi
dent of the Northwest Mining association, 
at it- head, to arrange with the manager 
of the fruit fair for holding a public meet
ing at which Mr. Corntorth will be pres
ent, and plans laid for an international 
mineral exposition.

considered one
cations made this summer.

J I Graham, Piper and Sullivan are 
I I owners.

iby Smelter. bpokane,more than 3,000 feet, 
from which the assays were obtained were

•»r _ practically on the surface, being only sixMany Fropeni fect in on the ledge and an average across
the face of th* tunnel.
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B- C., Sept. 27‘—(Sp^ 

of matte
to New York

nd sh pment 
by smelter 
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. C., Sept. 27.-(Spec«UJ 
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m of the Liberal craven- 

votes to 24 
ex-iaember ofHe held 61 

icPherson,
THE CONTINENTAL GROUP.
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Nanaimo Choice.

C., Sept. 28 
the manager of the Du

the unanimous ohmee 
rvative convention, wtocn 
ght to nominate a straight 
•andidate. The 'ocal organ
fected. and the Conserva
Ident of carrying the con-

(SpeciaU—
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I1
A New Quarter.

The town is spreading in every direc
tion of late, though one ot the latest 
quarters to be occupied is that lying to 
the north of the city on the Butte frac
tion, just above the railway cut. Here 
some half-dozen houses have been erect
ed by Mr. Prest and others. The locality 
is near to the principal mines of the 
camp, and it is likely that it will become 
a favorite neighborhood for the employees 
on the adjacent mining properties.

The Waterworks.

The city engineer has practically the 
whole of his waterworks staff employed 
in covering the dam ra Stony creek with 
earth as a protection against fro*.

ill
the Kettle river. At this point Kettle nver 
is .ridged, and the route continues along 
its west bank for about two miles north 
of the townsite, when it recreates the 

Irora nver to the east side, following the rame 
rea™ ! up to within the limit ot Grand forks, at 
ed co 1 the junction of the main Kettle nver with 

north fork. Here tne river is crossed 
of the town. From the

~~ „ T™e19,Wr^"now .“c^riToTS ! tet
zizrars a p r«,‘ss. s “ sbk? s?-v « -*<■•• * « - -

misunder-

.1
eived Sad News.
ilrie ~ïtickingbottom yesfrr"
the rad news of the de 
Hiekingbottom, hi» root"* ' 
her rradence at Wh-tbr- 

ay ait the age of 81 Tea

I
'fjf

1
e Mineral Exhibit.

Clarke, of Kamloops. « 
m Kamloops with ann 
1 the Kamloops district. ^ 
ken to Spokane, a°d hibit 
ion of the mineral ex

jm
iVilliaznson, mining **0 0 
at the Allan house
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pFfcat Has Been Done 
in This (.

ROSS LAND WEEKLY IKINER
2

| of the difficulties before them in attempt- 
ing to ™.k> a mine without either funds 
or treasury stock. Some thought of re
organization at that time was entertain
ed, but after obtaining the services of 
Mr. N. F. Tregear as superintendent and 
consulting with him, it was finally de
cided to make a strong effort to mete 
the mine self-sustaining without reorgan- 

months the effort was 
successful, but the cont

end the heavy

The announcement m 
the proper headii

I Fmiines
S i AND MININGii__~L

under
an- Portland are too < 

distant date *s t 
been made f<I at noWhat b Going j 

on In. • • • • 
Shaft, Diiftr— 
Slope, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

that has 
the Velvet work has be 

and duringthree years 
of considerable wortn hi 
which is capable of yie 

The deve

ization. For some

i in a measure 
pulaory development work 
freizht and treatment rate»

for the resources of the Winnipeg 
present stage of development. An 

important crosscut on the l°0"/£°>'eve 
hasbeen run 120 feet, and should be con- 

Vawkey df Detroit, president of the com- tinued hut at every turn the work has 
Yawitey Hotel Phair yesterday, been hampered by lack of funds, without

, . . ... I - , atabeg that the concentrator will be which| no considerable development could
Mr. John Y. Cole has resigned the po ands k When the plant is . ^.^uted. The Winnipeg ground is

lion of manager of the White moothly "the property will be considerably broken up above the MO-fo*
has been succeeded by »r- • • „ I . . ?* the list of large producers. The kvel and it was very desirable to sink
of Toronto. Mr. War**n w . »dded th definite,y ^ed, but will J to get below the zone of disturbance,
daily from Toronto, and it ,s •'louj‘lt ^d to tin total capacity of ihe ^ thia policy could not be pursued
wih have the workings purrqied rut end be wel P of ore is on the .... t running the property seriously

•- — —«... —
v‘ p ■ --------------------- I confident that the Winnipeg will make

,r , . Republic Mill Starts. U mine, although he acknowledges that
The Big St** at trail. ------- I the difficulties encountered have been

-------- , i, t the The new mUl of the Republic mine at ter than be expected.
Work on the big smoke *ta"^ Rwfclic started -to crushing ore «« Vny of the numerous ledges on the

urnelter at Trail is progressing at the rate wub ^ present capacity of the Winnipeg are of low grade-too low to
^f1 about three feet per day. It has reach- Ta*** V ^ day, but provision >h“ p^tebly to the Trad «meRer
Zi a height of 75 feet, and is *« «° "P been made ^ that the mill can be the freight and treatoent rate is
about 100 feet higher in the aky, • . , t double or treble its present ^ too--where most of the 1.200

take 331-3 days to fini* it. enlarged o time. jt is a most * J", from the mine were sent, or evenThe reason that the pro**** « « °m and it was made especially *^by for $5d0. but in December
L that in a stack of masonry b™ “as to^mp the Repulic mine. It the Greenwood ameUerwillpvea

s \ix&Z7±~FJs
------------------------------ I Resuming Work Around Ymir. have saved the company several thou»-

st. Eugene Ore for Ch '.t. ------ reem- and dollars, but it would have enaMThe St. Eugene mine"bas made another I r^ently. ^ Summit-im^r etna- U*„t£ Zil prohibitory. At

through two miles “°£th ot *** ^orgL^tioT^oh^^il be submitted,

s.rsks k ar-Jffi
I vein is within abotit 30 feet of it. 

the Green Mountain. j ,^he Sjmc0e Mining and
, r-wn Mountain work continues I ^^of^h^cr^cut tunnel, which is I The annual geriferal meeting of the P«-
0n .*5? ^ The drift on the f‘et™e teet. The face of the tunnel U Mines> limited, wall be held this

along the usual • driyen £ot a dis- L . ^ which is becoming more min- (Tuesday) evening at the office of Mr.
360 fooV^5 Lt ^and considerable ore ^lzad ag the work progresses. W. J. Whiteside. Important businesswiH
tance of 175 feeti and---------------------------- dhe Shiloh claim, recently sold to W. and a full attendance is re
ts being encountered.-------------- | Harm of bpokane, iTbemgT- quested

dicate ot Spokane capitalists, is being oc iu 
_____ veloped with very Promisingre^ufU. Ihe

M, 8. Log»-, managing director Ne.^ B^TTer^T the

on the HD £^-£"3^ '*** «- 

STSS- Parker, Z “temp with a width oi: abou 50
• „ A noint was selected forty met v following a pay streak of about tour

above the Venus line ^m jhmh^he ^ The ore from this streak tames con-
big 900 footvtmmdjnfl *rin»mi
Fill give the Property room
depth obtainable ;by dnfting witn a

T^Tfirst shot wifi be fired on
Say wb«^ rv^S^y to
be nmnter^itedly. The
proceed witwort ^ iR tbat „o
^’Tw^k ^ required. The Juno vein 
dead wo* q to the tunnel pro-
runs at right engi Venus lead oniaeted and intersects the Venus iStSLSÏiÇjgS
to take out pav orc «rth ;9
desirable condation of afla ^
onlv encountered occasionally, 

is that the drift will tap 900 feet in and d » ^ *

feet, and company
and west on the bg rt and s itzeR,
will employ nine men on the d
this staff wiH be increased if it is deciaeo
to work three shifts._______

| GRAND
FORKS

put of ore.
Portland has not been i 
1, about half that time 
been of a nature which 
the management. In 

< which are subsidiary o 
jjéw Gold Fields of Br 
now in a position to t 
necessary plants by reas 
which has been constr 
iKirt to their dumps. 1 
up a valuable mineral 
he only ^cond to Ross 
in the Trail Creek Dii 
of ore froip the \ civet 
t„e Douglais Hunter, 
other promising proper 
ty which are practical!: 
be large during the eoi 
considerably augment 
year from this divisio 

The finding of the e 
ore shoot on th

too
mttdh 
in its

Will Use Diamond Drills. was atP®uy>

ore bodies 
thought that
tends into the Black Rear, 
drills will be able to lOdVeit.

I

gear
Annie dyke is an mit 
the furthest point 
lead on the Le Roi haï 
It was found on the 5( 
therefore below the a! 
turbance. It is though 
should extend as far 1 
dyke as it does to the 
Ihe ore bodies of the 
ther than they were tl 
to tne valuable supply 
shoot doubtless extern 
erties in that vicinity 
of the Le Roi regard 
ore body of considéra 

greatly pleased w 
deal to the can

8* wee

Tne Gateway City
OF THE . . • . !

Boundary District
are
of work on the Spitze 
of shipping by the I 
be rëgarded 
the mining interests

as enco

TheGranby Smelt-1 
er leads them all. I 
Treats 500 tons I 
of ore per day! 
and. its capacity I 
is to be quadra-1 
pled. I

The ores of Re-1 
J public camp and I 

ry mining camps 1 I 0th.er Réserva-1 
throughout the | I tion camps will I

I seek lj
I Grand Forks
\ for treatment 
I with the early 
I completion of the 
I Grand Forks and 
I Kettle River rail- 
I way.

Our fruit and 
vegetable farms 
are famous.

Is pre-eminent- 
financial,

The output tor tin 
tons against 6,7 87 to: 
week. Of this the L 

Centre Star 1

Peoria Mines Meeting.
Work on

ly a
mining*. SHlôltillg
and distributing

tons,
Mgmk 90 tone and the 
Le Roi sent 540 tons 
mainder to the Nod 
Iron Mask rejoined 
this week after a < 
months. In the mei 
are broken down in 
o*ne is taken out. 
be increased in the i 

until the smel 
ready ankl! it will be 
before the two addi 
capacity of 350 tons 
dition to reduce on 
be run to the full 1 
day capacity. This 
eralble ore. Even w; 
pacity which will a 
run through 1,450 to: 
too small to accomn 
the B. A. C. mines, 
though the smelter 
enlarged to about 2,i 
the end of the comir 
of smelting the ores 
most serious probler 
the management of 
«diary companies, a 
supply ie one that 
time to come. For

•Xte Development of the Juno. SILVER QUEEN MINES.

Firrt Meeting ot the New Directorate 
Will Be Held on Saturday Next. centre.

minesThe reorganization of the Silver Queenïïîifss's sortir»
will take place on Saturday next. Ihe 
company ha, been reorganized a,i the Sti
ver Queen Mines, with a capital of $375,000 
divided into 1,500,000 share at 25 cents 
PArh which are assessable up to nve 
cents. The president is the Hon. U^orge 
E Foster, and the vice president the 
Hon ii; Mayne Daly. The secretary-treas
urer is R. W. Grigor, who has acted as 
liquidator of the old company. The com
pany has just been registered in Victoria 
*The object of Saturdays meeting is to 
make an allotment of the new stock which 
will be carried out in the uaial manner 
Whether any work will be done on the 
mine this winter is a question to be deter
mined by the directorate. '
possible to commence immediately this 
will be done. The property is situated on 
Cariboo Creek, which flow» into Lower 
Arrow lake at Burton City. The mine is 
well up on the divide, and is co”6eq"<'°t'£ 
somewhat difficult of access. In Burton 
City it is regarded, and by none 
emphatically so than tne miners, as one 
of the best properties in the distract. 
Quite a lot of work has been accomplished 
with very fair results. There are plenty 
of cabins and sufficient plant upon the 
grounds to allow of work being carried 
on through the winter, if supplies are 

taken in and work started at once, 
road Tias been built part ot "ne 

Snow Creek, an affluent of the 
flowing into the latter stream 

the mouth, and it is over this route 
the mine is most easily

«

Roads extend 
to all the tributa-

siderable galena and copper.__
WORK. ON THE SPITZKE.

It Has Been Resumed Under the Direc
tion of A. Sharp.will

The control of the capital stock of the 
Indian Chief Mining company

d—1 * ïffr &J£
« "LtsJ " æ 

£.“45 saa«.« STj-s
S, tThc «nkmgffl an inclined sha^ 
The intention is to sink on the ledfee 
and follow the dip of the ore down, it 
is thought a mine can be made of the

Sharp on Boundary.
The marvelous

richness * of ■the
led-

year the shipments 
over 6,000 tons per 

Following are thJ
week and the year
I* Roi .................
Centre Star -----j
War Eagle ............
Le Roi No. 2.----J
Iron Mask .....J
I. X, L.................. .1
Evening Star .......
Giant .....................
Monte Christo ... | 
Iron Colt 
Spitzee ...

gold-copper
along themore

The Tamarac Tramway.

Mr. B C. Riblet of Nelson, who secured 
the contract for building the tram7v'a^ 
for the Kenneth Mining company, which 
owns the Tamarac mine, has begun the

”* "Æ 4«out at the Riblet

ges ■■
North Fork of 
the Kettle Riv-

Bare Metal Found.AI
A remarkable discovery in tiie <**)

, -Up Venus mine has been at„nc^, when it was M «« 
iL had been found to exist m Paying
quantities. Uranium is an element ^
chromium group and js ig

toed trimpart to glass a deh«de green
ish-yellow tint which « . Art value
e strong florescence, iand Tor0nto
is $6 per pound. A well-known 
analyst reports that the percentage of 
uranium is .31, and experiments are n 
bring made to determine if the rare mets 
can be saved. In this event^he Venus

of trees

allowed under the terms of the contract.

now
A wagon 
way up 
Cariboo 
near 
that access to 
gained.

1er is attracting-J » 
I wide-spread at-1 Totals ................. j

Velvet ( Roesland 
Work was comme™ 
about three years à 
difficulty of reach* 
pedally so as regaxj 
tion 'oi machinery, 
ment has consequej 
The Miner is pleJ 
that a portion of tl 
that has hitherto J 
remedied. A wage! 
age gradient of abj 
been constructed fn 
and a half miles b] 
tion f Spokane Fa
railway) to the mil 
open for traffic, ai 
used for hauling ij 
plies and also maen 
Fist of a sawmill 
air compressor, ala 
winding engines. I 
the company to de 
and in the most sj 
parations are now 
erection of the i 
BuüdingR for air I 

I are now in hand,] 
of the main shaft! 

I vertical from the 1 
I level is also in ha 
I 12 feet long, by I 
I form three compa 
I ed as soon as i 
I erected and: the j 
I frame and wjndiw 
I der to at once 
I main shaft, takinj 
1 WO-foot point, anj
■ at this noint to 
I the 500-foot point]
■ done to develop 
1 Possible. The sM 
I «t the 300-foot M
j hv far the best 1 
j heep encountered

■ has riven th
■ f^dence therein:
■ torwfo end man*
■ woend a larce stj
I and equid
I Voar or two. ij

■ the com,pan v to 
I With the ereetid 
I ing plant with ]

Purchased the Rowland Claim.
Mr. F. R. Blochberger has purchased the THE ELECTRICAL COMPRESSOR.

Rossland mneral ®^*c^ ^tionand Progress of th Work-Completion of th» 
located in the Cariboo Creek 16 st 0uter Foundation.
‘2Twt rc“mpureh^r by thê The J*, 8t0ne foundation ol the new 
Anelo American Mining company. Ihe electrical compressor at the Nicke P 
âtoriandis" momritoTproperty. carrying tinishes today. The last con»» ot the 

1 j and a8iena The consideration was ru:bble masonry are being laid this
Ltiv to C«n and the balance fog 011 the waU to the east, the others 

$5,000, Partly in casn ana ^ completed. The masonry waU
m atock*_______ ____________- ig upwards of three feet thick at the top,

the WINNIPEG POMP ANY. gd—-. “—'^“,7 £ £S

cris stai*. >N-i -* s*-1 £■ 3TÏ “3
M.a. mm.. m. ». i.™«

measures eight teet across, ihe ahohi 
is 80x40 feet,, inside measure 

The enclosure is now being hiied 
with sifted rock, which will be tamped 
1‘wu every few feet till brought up with- 
to ten feet of the top. On tbis will then 
be laid the concrete toundations tor the 
machinery. A double row of anchor bolts 
have been left in the masonry on the two 
outer and exposed walls, which will be 
tfodfoto the stone tilting with anchors 
so as to have the whole massive structure 
braced in the best way possible.

In the meantime the trame building,

«iur.œsHS
^triyepr^le?ewith, thé first si&Jav-

hto been remarkable, only » days
having elapsed since the storting of work 

the proposition.

Rowland’s Output.
The Rowland Great Western has had 

its bunkers full for some time P»* and 
has been waiting to ship until such time 
__ y,e compressor foundation, which, 
during the course of building, h®d some
what undermined the railway track, had 
been sufficiently advanced Qie to permit 
of the passage of a train load of ore, 
the initial shipment of the mine. The 
condition of the Northport smelter 
however, such that it wll he impossible 
to ship in any large quantity until such 
time as the capacity has been consider
ably enlarged. In the meantime so much 
ore is being opened up in the develop
ment of the mine that a staging has had , Jfia-
to be erected in order to neimit of the j Un Copper Mountain, atmiikameen
formation of a stock pile of shipping ore ;. (q. District • ' i •
o» the western side of the hoist. I i, J-

tention.

Are You Looking for a place to 
Open Out in Business?

Then Apply to the Secretary

will assume anproperty 
complexion.

American Boy Will Ship.;

lew regularly for some time, but tne 
Zrk carried on was exclusively develop- ldie directors 
ment, and the shipments wwe of ore ^ Smelting Company, 
taken out in the course of dnfting^ tne ^ reOTganize the company and
mine is now on an excellent basis, and ^ atock «wessible to the ex-
the management has concluded to share. In addition
regularly. Negotiation, are «"der way tmit^of •• stock is to be in
to forward their output to the Nel ^ to from 1,006,000 shares of $1
smelter. The _crew at the mi tfae ^ tQ 1250,000 Shares of $1 each. The
increased to 75 this winter, a d intention is to use the assessments,
shipping ore is high ^ which will only be called for as fast as

N promises to become one of the best P P purpose of development,
erties in the Sloe». TheAmerfcan B»y needed,^ ^ only be called for 
is just under the Last Obanc®, “f t jntervals. The additional capital stock
latter company has leased the two Vy ^ ptaced fo the treasury and will
levels of the American Boy to take out, ^U^bc ^ market ig in good con-
ore. The American Boy has ma dition for the purpose of providing »
nection with the Inst Chance ^ larger’ equipment of machinery when the
i'VTh.'Ujr.v smm. - -.ta*. —

of tavin, to depend 35er to to— -ty the ry-.n=.ni'n-
h tion is necessary the directors have the

following to say: In February of the
present year the mine was shut down > 
the old management and remained "r 
that condition for three months. About 
(he middle of May, some large blocks of 
stock having changed hands, all the old 
directors but two resigned and new ones 

fill the vacancies. The 
found the affairs of

of the Winnipeg Mining 
limited, have structure 

ment
OF THE

GrandForksBoard of Trade
GRAND FORKS, B. .C. 1

Instead 
animals or rawhrding, as 

to the present.
upon

case up
Crushing Ore.Will Commence

The forthcoming week will inaugurate 
a new era in the history of the Minnesota
Silver Mines, Limited, which

•at Sandon, says
The company has MSB e 1I ing the Ivanhoe mine

Æ high-grade galmto property, 
a large sum has been expended >“ devel
opment, and within the next week their 
new 100-ton concentrator w,!! ermimence 
crushing ore. The property is m shape
to ship regular,y aDd on » W sca^,
tiros making it one of tne 
propositions. The mill d«*|?nedIJ?
the best people in the mill building b 
ness, and is ready to commence opera
tions. The tramway from the mine to the 
mm was built by Riblet of Nelson, and 
is almost ready to carry ore. W. »

elected towere
new management .___
the company in a very discouraging con
dition. The mine was by no means 
proved and much costly development 
work would be necessary before it could 
be a steady producer. There was only 
$648 in the treasury—insufficient to meet 
the unwatering of the mine alone—ancl 
less than 20,000 shares of treasury itock 
on hand, and its market price the lowest 
in the history of the company. The man
agement, however, had great confidence 
in the property, although not unmindful

Sunset Shares Will Make You
Apply to

R. A. BROWN
General Manager Sunset Opp r

Co., Grand Forks, B. C. -

Every one who has seen tiie property 
renders a unanimous verdict. The big- 

, m — ■ geet and beet mine in British Columbia.

Sunset Mine as.
enough in tight to return 100 per cent 
on amount Invested. Buy today before 
the advance In price.

Owning and Operating the Famous
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of the winze from the 200 to the 300-foot FRIJI *1 HE GILD FIELDS
level continues, and it has reached a 
depth of- 74 feet. This winze is being 
driven with considerable rapidity, which 
is shown by the tact that 46 teet - have 
been made in the past two weeks, the 
formation is becoming more solid and 
outlook is of an encouraging character.

Uiant.—Work is progressing as 
and about SO tons were 
amener during the week, 'the open cut 
trom which the ore is being extracted l.
40 feet in length and 40 in depth, the ore 
continues to improve in quality, and the 
vein is stronger than nearer to the sur
face.

Le Roi No. 2.—This mine is only being 
operated in a limited manner. The work
ings are crowded with ore that has been 
broken down. The dmerent levels are be
ing placed in first class shape so that 
when shipments are resumed they can be 
carried on extensively.

October 18, 1900,THURSDAY :

ALASKAN NEWS.» expected that everything will be 
cheaper next year then now.

“One of the leading saloon keepers of' p| - 6ush on Lake Le-
Nome has offered ( $1,000 to the man who 
will bring in a paper containing the 

of who is elected president of the 
United States. The account must he 
contained in some legitimate paper. He 
expects to get his money heck by hiring 
a theatre and charging $2 for the privi
lege of admission to those who deare to 
hear the election news read from the a new placer strike on lake Lefoagge in 
stage. Besides he will be able to sell Optae valley. A stampede from Dawson in 
the other papers brought in for big 
prices.

“The Esquimaux of that section have 
been dying off by the hundreds. A sort 
of la grippe has been epidemic among 
them and it is nearly always lavai. At

18, 1900. least 90 tons of concentrates daily. There 
are large bodies of concentrating ore m 
the mine, apart froip the clean shipping 
ore, and it is the opinion that this can 
be mined and treated so as to leave a 
good profit to the company. It is the

(Mr. J. Is
Monish) to ship a considerable amount 
of ore during tbe present winter from 
the dump, and also ore thait will be tak
en out in development. Arrangements 

now being made for putting in a rail- 
aiding or spur at the point 

wagon road crosses the railway, near 
the water tank below Sheep Greek sta
tion. Rates are being arranged with the 
Northport Smelter company for the 
treatment of the ore. The Velvet ore 
being a very desirable smelting ore it is 
thought that special low rates have been 
arranged. The directorate and manage
ment are very confident that when the 
mine is properly developed and equipped Northern Belle.—A contract has been 
with the necessary mining plant that it let for 200 feet of work, lhe tunne is 
will have a very successful future. Mr. already in a distance ot 175 teet. xni 
James Morrieh, M L, M.M., the com- tunnel is being diiven to cut several pa. 
pany’s consulting engineer, who has been aitel ledges whichrun “^.east^ and
spending some time on the property, has ^ribriÜTven across tiie£ ledges in 
expressed himself a. being well pleased I pel m bemg driven ^ ^ ^
with the general outlook, and feels verv _N h ia hemz done on
confident of the future of the mine. He .»ar ^ ggtarted on
intend* leaving Rowland on the 22nd t e scrta^. ^ tQ< mine development
inst. en route for England. progressing on the usual lines. A station

Portland (Roasland) Mme. Limited.— ] « cut80Ut on the 1,050-foot level.
. . , . , “ V. ork on the levels aDove this is making

practical development work is being done ugual progress, 
at one or two point* with very gratifying 

At one point known as the air

THE MINING REVIEW.

ffhat Has Been Done and is Being Done 
in This Gamp. MARCUS MOSES TELLS OF HIS 

EXPERIENCE AROUND NOME.
bagge—Earthquake at Skag- 

way—A Colored Riot.newsThe announcement made in this column 
the proper heeding that the Velvet

«tne
intention of the managerunaer __

an- Portland are too commence shipping 
distant date «s the most important 

been made for some time. On

He Has Secured Interests That Should 
Yield Him Good Returns—Tidings of 
Former Roesland Residents.

usual,
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 15.—The steamer 

Amur arrived from Shagway and reports
sent to the

at no
that has
the Velvet work has been in progress lor 

and during that time a mine $ where Marcus Moses, formerly of the Col
lins house, has just returned from a six 
months' stay in Nome. He spent most 
of the time while away on the Bluesrtone 

which is 80 miles north of Nome.

three years
0f considerable wortn has been developed, 
which is capable of yielding a large out- 
,.ut of ore. The development on the 
Portland has not been in progress for on- 
. about half that time but the result has 
vLn of a nature which is satisfactory to 

management. The two companies,
' « which are subsidiary corporation* of the 

Gold Fields of British Columbia, are 
now in a position to ship and to get in 
necessary plants by reason of a wagon road 
which has been constructed from North 
port to their dumps. This road will open 

- valuable mineral section which will 
Z only second to Rossland in importance 
* the Trail Creek Division. The output 

ore froip the Velvet, the Portland and 
, e Douglass Hunter, to say nothing of 
other promising properties m that vicini
ty which are practically developed, should 
fie large during the coming year, and will 
considerably augment the total for that 
year from this division.

The finding of the extension of theTre 
gear ore shoot on the west side of the 
\nnie dyke is an important one. This is 
the furthest point west that the main ore 

on the Le Ro. has been encountered 
Uwas found on the 500-toot leve , and is 
therefore below the area of surface dis
turbance. It is thought this ore ^ „ point abont 50 feet vertical 'below the] gt. Elmo.—The south drift
should extend as far to t that surface. The character of this ore is - distance of 270 teet, and there
dyke as it does to the eas ^ nd tur. coor-er and iron pyrite*, more or less . a full tace of ore of a good grade. The
the ore bodies t and add, mixed with quartz, the latter carrying *onh cr06BCUt is still being continued ana
ther than th y ore This same a considerable amount of free gold. Sam- Wringers of ore continue to be met.‘tedoVutttesa extends into other prop- pie* of this ore have assayed as high a. g^.-Work on the Spitzee was re- 

in that vicinity. The management 1 1-2 oz. gold and 15 per cent copper. Ttgumed during the week under the direc- 
, Roi regard the finding" of this the intention of the manager, Mr. J. üon of Mr. Alex Sharp, who is operating 

0 .jv 0f considerable importance and fj. Mnrrish, to ship some of this ore dur- )t {or an English syndicate who recent y 
°™ .realty pleased with it- It means a ine tb(, winter to the Northport smelter. acquired the control of the property. 
créât deal to the camp. The resumption Rnother point about 100 feet south of | 6paft ia being sunk on the lea . 
of work on the Spitzee and the restarting tbe Velvet boundary line a shaft is being Green Mountain.—Drifting on the 300- 
of shipping by the Iron Mask may also mlr)t and it already reached a depth {oot ievei 1B in progress. The drill is now 
be regarded as encouraging inciden s nf 75 fPet. Pome good high grade ore in Ior a distance ot 182 feet from t e 
the mining interests of the camp. bas been encountered in sinking the tonl 0f the shaft.

The Output. • same. The main tunnel has reached a j™, Mask.—The Iron Mask after a ces-
. . tite. week wae 6,298 distance of about 800 feet and it is f«;| gation ot shipping for several months is 

The output Ior the previous t»”deH to continue the -ame ter another once again sending its ore to the m den
against , «hiunedl 4,348 200 feet. It is being driven almost due During the past week 90 tons

week. Of this the \’roa east or nmcGrellr at right angles to the to Trail. ,
^fntre ^^th* Giant 90 tons. The vein*. Considérable ve:n matter ha* Novelty.—Work continues on the “

Meek 90 tone and ^ been encountered, but the rmam ve:n ha* tace> where prospecting ia in progr
1* Roi sent 540 dter The not vet been reached. It is intended to jjouglass.—Work continues on the low-
mainder to the h jj**0 - continue systematic development on this r tunne| and ore of a pay grade is being
Iron Mask rejoined the list of shipper. ^ ^ important discoveries are »-1 encountered,
this week after a ce three tone ticinated. Mr. James Morri«h. M.T. j x. L.—Work continues on
month*. In the mean where M.M., is also the consulting engineer ter tunuel with satisfactory results.

broken down m the Le Roi ^ TTe hss expressed him-11 —
(me is taken out. The s P _f self a« well pleased with the g“ri
te increased in the . • ' . pra] nutlocV. and ha* a good opinion of
mm«* until the smelter at Northportis ^ 
ready add1 it will be the 1st of January .Sore the two additional furnaces of a . Centre Star.-fhe framing shop is now _
smltv of 350 tons each will (be in con- ™ ®haPe- ^“8 erectted and .lh* A deaj was closed yesterday by which
wpacitv oi lv , -it covered way connecting it with the shatt | A QCrr; Marshall Jacksonditiott to reduce ore. Th " above is up. The building for the machine I venIT ^ , Mike Shick’s inter-
be run to the full limit of (50 pe and repajr 8f,0p i* being reared. It stands bought °.ul*’rlg, -„_tact „roup of claims in
day capacity. This will consume corns - tQ tj,e wegt gjde of the shaft house. This e®t8 in the consists of the Con-
erable ore. Even with the increased ca- wdj contain the engine which is to drive Burnt Basin, Mountain View and
parity which will allow the smelter to tde apparatus in the machine shop and tact» • elviIwFraction covering in all 
run through, 1,450 tons per day it will be planing shop. Tne machine shop is to have Aiountam ’Q the north of
too small to accommodate the output of a large repair shop for the drills. The bal- about 180 ^ vaduable Mother Lode
the B. A. C. mines, and it no-w looks as ance of the shop proper will be used tor and aajo g Jackaona are now the own- 
though tbe smelter would have to be the storage of the machinery used around proPerlte k(fe ^ Contact, the other 
enlarged to about 2,500. tons a day (before the mine. In the framing ahop there will res te ^ QWned 0y another Rosslander. 
the end of the coming year.' The question be located one of the framing saws of the thwi Wi g ^ upon „ bemg one
of smelting the ores of the mines is the Denver Engineering Works, also a cutoff j promising in that section,
most ssnous problem toat now confronte ^V^deal of lab^! Consiaerable ^ ^do-e«n d duirinj
the management of the BAG sub- The &rea q{ tfae d ig gradually spread- the BUrnmer A tmmel tow
sidiary companies, as the question of ore ^ it ,g no gmall tagk t0 make yard feet , body of high
mpply is one that is settled for a long ^ & gide-hill. The ore bins ot grade <lua*Lnfe“d^ j2 feet Wide bursts
time to come. For the rema.nler of the ^ Centre star ,re being raised to ®°r- grade ore from 10^0 ^ whicb
year the shipments will not run much regpond to the working level, and the I right through ^ entire Length
over 6,000 tons per week. tramway leading to it is to have a double I can. be t , . . i, g Very likely in

Following are the shipments for the instead of a single track, as at present, ot the Go ' rtz tbat more than
week and the year in detail. The shaft has reached the sixth, or 600-1 so vast a y grade ore will be en-

4,348 121.7901 foot level, and the work of cutting out one shoot ot e,evelB that does not
1,770 19,2001 a station at the bottom of the shaft has countere BUrface The property has

10,603'been commenced. The work of opening Bhowon £eet J the Colnm-
2,157 up the ore bodies on the 3UU, 400 and 500- RaUway, and about midway
1,525 foot levels continues as usual. | ^J2^*the Grand Forks and Trail smelt-

395 Ge Roi.—The head frame of the hoist is j ers 
351 not yet finished, but it is expected tnat
339 it will be: today. A depot is toeing erected I A Pump for the Velvet.
273 at the Black Bear so that cars can be I • —
80 unloaded out of the snow during the lne jenckes Machine Company yester-

winter. At the Black Bear coal bunkers day t0 the Velvet mines a station
are being erected with a capacity of 1,i*a< pump 0f a capacity of 400 gallons a min- 

156 741 tons. These bunkers will be finished in ute ft is to be placed on the 300 toot
T . . \  two weeks. Underground the usual work | levej for use in sinking the shaft, to the

Velvet (Roesland) Mine, Lamitea. ^ vigorously pushed. One important | ^ joot ]eVel.
Work was commenced on this property even(. Qf the week is that on the 500-toot
about three years ago, 'but owing to the ,evel the Jogie dyke has been cut through, I The Grand Master Coming,
difficulty of reaching the property, es- and ore 0f a shipping grade has been —— .
tecially so as regards to the transporta- (ound on the west side of the dyke. There Grand Master Johnson of thelnaepeno-
tion of machinery, the work of develop- has not been sufficient work done to de- ent 0rder of Odd Fellows, will be here
ment has consequently been very slow, monstrate the extent of the ore »hoot Wednesday evening on an official visa
“fenced however, to say at this point. It is important, inasmuch £ ^ local lodge of OddFelows.i here 
,, , ‘ f the difficulties of access as it is the farthest west that ore has be a meeting of the local lodge,t irMthe^o eristed hL now been oeen found on the main vein of the Le ^ Ma8ter will be tendered a
remedW A an aver- Roi. It is a continuation of the 1 regear 1 t at the conclusion of the lodge
remedied. A w^on wrtn whlch i8 one of the richest and cere4monie8.
age gradient of about has mo^'extengive in the mine. It is tair to “ --------
been constructed from » l»rot about n egume that it ig as extensive on the
and a half miles below Sheep Creek eta ^ g;de q{ the dyke a9 it is on the east .

(Spokane Falls k Red Mountain gide where it ig one Qf the largest stopee Several citizens are registering a kick 
railway) to the mine. This road is now ^ mine The shipments have been ag to the lack of a piffihc scale in tne 
open for traffic, and it will be at once limjted during the week to what the smelt- cjty where purchases can be, correct y
used for hauling in general mining sup- er could take, and three tons have been weighed in and out and a certiùcate ou
blies and also machinery, which will con- broken down for every one taken out. tained accordingly. There is a P 
*ist of a sawmill, a lSdrill compound Koggland Great Westem.-The founds- sre'e on Washington street, op^>srte tne
air compressor, also suitable pumps and tioQ for tbe new 40-drill eletcrical com- c. P. R. raüway station, but it is t ug^
winding engines. It is the intention of, pregllor will be finished by tins evening. A that Rossland is now laig 
the company to develop the mine rapidly j brick-covered building of 40z80 will be have a municipal sea 
aiM in the most systematic manner. Pre- ] commenced at once as a house tor the I 
parations are now being made for the ] compressor. In the m ne the °re ho y
erection of the machinery referred to. j known as the middle vein on the I rbe Court cf Assize opens
Buddings for air compressor and boilers kvel has been opened on the m today and a number of Hollanders go
are now in hand, and the cutting down I level, and a body of pay “re l6 teet ™ ^ witnesses, as attorneys and as
of the main shaft and making the same | width fi£SSi Among the cases that are
vertical from the surface to the 300-foot ( on the 400, .500 an 1 w‘hag been tocome up is Regina vs. Chenowettelh 
level is also in hand. This shaft will he to open uP ‘h® dy , d t put lt latter is the 7-year-old b°y acc.u*f °
12 feet long, by 5 feet wide, and will found oo the S»î^rThS* U a great murdering a Chinese cook, and Alb,, ac- 
form three compartments. It is intend- ‘ore in thig mjne which is ready to cueed of the shooting c
ed as soon as the air compressor is ^ goon aa the smelter facilities are w Hall> superintendent of the
erected and1 the new shaft head gallows prQvided Iron Mask and Homestake, is in Spokane
frame and wjnding engine in working or- Homegtake—During the last month Qn g bug;negg visit, and will return to-
der to at once commence sinking tne gtout 16Q feet 0£ drifting was done on morrow
main shaft, taking the same down to the 300-foot level. The drift is now 40 Mr T G Holt, managing director of the
KlO-foot point, and after cutting a station fegt jn the Homestake ground, running jrQn mineg> limited, is in the city.
at this Point to continue the sinking to wjth the ledge. The country has been well ________ —
the 50(1-foot point, and while this is being Inineralized for the last 35 feet. During I
done to develop the mine a* rapidly a* tbe past two days considerable mi er nr/)tr. PhofftihodlUS.
possible. The showing of high-grade ore been encountered. They expect »horty Btfore. W0006
at the 3(10-foot level is considered to be strike the ore shoot so prominently shown Ml sickness were
hv far the best hodv of ore that has v»t in the surface workings. droite In CanetiTCtaW relt- reuntrv is a verv healthv one.
teen encountered in the mine, and this White Bear.-Mr. J. J- Warrenhas ar^ fig the richness -mahroueht on by excès,
fact has riven the eonrpanv renewed con- rived: from Toronto, and early thiswee ^S^utPjx^^J^lriTeots of abuse in the war of dissipation.
fidence therrin con^nnent’v the d'rec- the work of pumping the water from the or|Md8e™lWeakr«sfe “The cost rf living has

or two. It 1* alQf> the intention of P gunnosed to run into it from , ^ \ <yigt *1, **
^ companv to proreed at an eerlv date Black Bear. I Wood’e Phoephodine is sold 1» RossUnd f<-w penme t\nna to get. It
r*h the ereetion of a large renrentrat- ^ ^;_W(jrk on- the €Iten.on QortleT. 9» Ro^ad Dnu Go. fresh water » a herfl tMng to ge
m8 plant with a capacity to produce at

boats and scows to the new find ia be
ing made t>y miners going to Keoyukuk 
on Chandler creek, which enters the Yu
kon 50 miles below Circle OLty. There 
are 12 cases of spiallpox at Grand Forks,

te- ->ted - » »' ««Tï LTS
ÎÎ. b, ». ueS .. Ur, ™- r™ -™- “ “*■“

all trains.
A severe earthquake shock was felt for 

several seconds at Skagway last Tues
day. Colored soldiers at Skagway rioted 
and attacked a saloon which refused to 
serve colored pereqns- The railway re
fuses to bond more freight and the priv
ilege is refused on scows. The 
Development Co. is preparing fo 
ter mail service. Horses will 
instead of dogs this winter.
* Good reports continue to come 
Clear Creek and .-Stuart river.

river,
He came out specially for the purpose 
of shipping in supplies, such as provi
sions, lumber and fuel to his partners, 
who will remain at Port Clarence all 
winter. In summer, he says, the nigger 
head tundra makes travelling very diffi
cult. This is so much the case that only 
a mile an hour can be made and the in
tention is to take the provisions into 
the claims during the winter by means 

that work can be ear- 
season

States government at Port Clarence. Out 
of that 140 died during the summer. 
The white people seemed to be immune 
from this disease. At the time I left on 
September 20th the snow had fallen to 
a depth of four inches at Port Clarence 
and at Nome ice was already forming.

“It is a wondterful country and I think 
it will equal tiie Klondike in a year or 
two. It is a much easier country to get 
into. I believe it has a great future bé- 
fore it.”

Mr. Moses leaves for Taooma today, 
and from there roes to the Hot Springs, 
Ala<*ra, where he will remain for the 
winter.

Oqn»4ian. 
>r a iW 
be usedpof dog teams, so 

vied on during all of the open
Most of the claims ownednext year. 

bv Mr. Mosee and -his associates are 
situated from 10 to 14 miles back of 
Port Clarence, which is a land locked 
harbor. The town of Port Clarence is 
situated on this harbor Mid has a popu
lation at present of 600. This town, it is 
thought, will be - the leading one of 
Western Alaska for the reason that 
Port Clarence harbor affordfe ample pro
tection for shipping. The many wrecks 
at Nome during the past year have made 
it essential to have a safe harbor and 
Port Clarence is the only first-class port 
available in tbat part of the country.

On the Blues tone river the tsenerr 
Brothers, formerly of Spokane have a 
claim from which they are taking out 
from $100 to $300 per day. Three miners 
of Boise, Idaho, have a claim on the 
same river from' which they are taking 
from $1,000 to $3,000 per day. Mr. Moses 
and associates have 14 creek daims and 
seven bench claims along the Bluestone 
and its tributaries. This part off the 
country, with what little development 
ha* been done, has shown itself to be 
richer than anything in that part of the 

richer than Anvil

from

On this mine a considerable auiount

CONSERVATIVE RALLY.continuesColumbia-Kootenay. Work.
, t . • V „,on the usual Unes on this property, a he

shaft ore chnte there w a very nice ehow- mana„ement jg JUst about ready to begin 
ing of higb grade «Moping ore. Thie | operations on the l.U-XMoot level, mere 
was first disrovered in sinking an a*r were no developments of note during tne 
shaft to connect with the main tunnel at t

success.

SAVED mm BOV Messrs. riacNtill and Qoodeve 
Deliver Rousing Ad

dresses.

!
|

19 now 
is near- HE HAD BEEN WEAK AND AILING 

FROM INFANCY. Grand Forks, B. C., Oct. 13. (Special.)
—The political campaign was opened here 
tonight. Four hutid’red voters attended 
the Liberal-Conservative meeting in the 
Opera house. Rousing speeches were de
livered by A. H. MacNeill, the Conserva
tive candidate, and Mayor Goodbye, of 
Koeslanu, ana gieLt entnusiasm wae dis
played. Mr. AiacNeiil uSycussed the var
ious issues ot tne campaign and was 

From the Dost, Thorold, Ont. j warmly applauded throughout. He re-
Mr. James Dabauld and wife are Vwv I greeted tnat Air. Smith. Vurtifi, M. P. B., 

of the best known residents of the town de(dined an invitation to attend and
of Thorold, where they have passed many teply on hehajf oi Mr. Galliher.

In their family they have a little ^ Uoodeve ueau, with the Liberal
who, although but 10 years of age, jatfarm, adopted at the Ottawa eonven- 

has experienced much affliction, and his ^ ^ that not a single pledge
parents expended many a dollar in the uad’heen fulfilled. He announced, on the 
search for his renewed health-all in vain, ^ g, Tupper, that the
however, until Dr. Williams Fink Fills nserva!tives in the event of success 

brought into use. A Post lls Wlll create a new portfoUo,
government is sending m mail hearing of the cure called at Mr. Da Minister of mines. The meeting

once a month over tins route and Mr. bauld’s cosy «ome and rece.ved toll pare m,. MacNeill. Mr.
Mrees intends to go m over Ae cou™ bwaa trom^Mrs^D»^ have the H. S. Cayley presided and Mr. George 
traversed by the mail mem. P * f tup +acta 0f my I FVaeer had charge, of the arrangements,
be relay stations where one can stop or lt lt to likely to help some other It is understood that, owing to the area
the night. ha8 8Uttercr. Charley is now 10 years of age. Qf Yale-Gariboo and the delay involved

“The country certainly this seas"® ^ infancy he was a delicate child, but hi securing deputy returning officers m 
been very badly overdone, « r. 4 to 7 be scarcely passed a well day remote sections the election will take
Moses, “and I do not know of out lew ^ ^ ytarg o£ ^ he began to complain at a iater date than, Nov. \
who went there who made a don . freqUent headaches, which later be- J rp^g ai^ apply to one other British
ing to the difficulties experienced _ n came almost continuous, and soon symp- j Co]umba constituency,
prospecting there is a large area tnat tQmg Q( generaj debility developed. His The second furnace of tiie Granfcy
has never been traveled over by white appe[>e waa poor and he grew pale and lt wae blown in today, 
men. That part of the country, how- emaclated> and the least exertion caused
ever that has been prospected has a 8eVlire palpitation and fluttering of the
shown, conclusively that it is very rich heart, end dizziness. At times there was
in cold considerable derangement of his stomach, Development in the Boundary^“Jmvnh Sullivan, formerly of this city, a blueness of the lips and a shortness ot I Continued Develop

rien ouT $50,000 ths fal1 'b^two^dStore*11' B^th^ffere [Prospectors Who rth
S"attteparteoflVee present month] ed -^«^"JthJ £££ J-wMta ,1^ fro^n,

Sol Cameron went to Nome early inthek- irealraent was persisted in there was report many new discoveries in Frank-
season. He is now in Port Clarence, improvement. The second also attend- jjn> Gloucester and' McKinley camps. A
where he will remain for the winter. | VQ tor me time with no better re- g^p comprising the Yale, Shamrock, f
George Killsm, who is well known i“ galts. Some time after my attention was Horge shoe and True Lode on Blue
till* citv, will return to his old home in attrauted by my aunt to Dr. Wiltins Joint creek> ig highly ^>oken of. It has
Nova Scotia. Killam has been associât- Pmk >,j*, and about September, 1897, I I twy ledgeSj each about 30 feet wide. UnS
ed in Nome with Herbert Clark ftt the proclly..d the pills and he began taking e 5 per cent copper and $76 in
undertaking business. Clark wiU remain them. We had long before come the ton. The owners vrill develop
in Nome during the winter. Jim Wilson, cond ition that be would be an invalid property this winter. Michael Har-
who formeylv ran the Grand Union, is fife, tut believing it a duty 1 owed thTlocator, has sold an interest m.
runing the Grotto saloon in Nome and child to procure m“ns ot relmf, I ^ to W. R. McPherson and D.
™as been one of the lucky .p-ple totit determined « 0,X Suttind of Grand Forks
country and conldl leave witii a comfor-- Pills a ti tn ! and tive boxes A large proportion M the
able fortune. Dan Lflhey, who formerly I brat to*.^bichP^,ere taken in. about six being shipped to the ®™elt".he”’ 5nob
owned the cigar store next to tbe Inter- ^ , ti c when he waa strong and quarried from the surface of
national, has a restaurant on Anvil «non,attend whoal aml play Hill mine. The ««ves-Miner alerte 
creek, but is not prospering. Jack TTag1e" d ’ t ol;c ^ other healthy boys do. As will erect one hundred cottages
___ , formerly of the Clifton, has been " g tom of his old trouble has van- phoenix in the «P™*. .
sick all summer. , lished, I consider his cure complete The j. H. Ashdown .“rfrited

“There was more money lost m a mere tlRVL certainly done him a world o» ti a tour of the Boundary. He vm
cantile way in Nome this year than will d a, nearly three years have since the 8mejter here today. It isuud'eratooa 
be taken out in tiie next two years. d away and he has not seen a sick Lhat be has become interested in the
Hundreds went there with stocks of d in that length of time. 1 shall ever gunget mine, near Princeton.
foods and in a majority of caees were le/, thlt we owe our boy’s health to Or. ---------------- --------------

$7,000 to $10,000. ine relapse e uable It, the case of children as with 'phjg bas become necessary from
tate, however, has come ^ to.Ld“«, and puny little ones would soon ] o£ new houses that have lately
lots can now be purchased or , thrive and grow fat under this treatment, erected in this neighborhood, lhe
day. . ... which bas no equal for building up the I . nsion east has not been made tor the

“This coming season there will te a blood and giving renewed; strength w widtb of the thoroughfare and is 
class go in there with caP'ta* a^ ,agt brain. Sold by all dealers or «nt^>°st- only of a temporary nature ao **
harùm scarum mob that went in lor 50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50, permit 0f access to the locality m the
summer will not try it again. The roun- addl(p?ing the Dr. Williams Medimne ^ pconomical manner^ is Proposed 
trv will be developed and should pro-] ,JQ 1<rwkvilie, Ont. Do not be persuaded | ^ ffrade through properly-hext season.

». v .... x’isxssb's’.«x
a npoperiv will be safe. Between 4,000 for the purpose of attendmg the which opens there today,

and 5^0*wilf winter at Nome andjbmrt Assize as a witness.
3 000 in the settlements in the other ---- ---------- - ISÏS^eml Mining and Milling J;
« 1„ »«. w d Ownine the Good Hope Sniup. Imir. B. C.

Washington, ptoplt | Fifty thousand shares are now effer^ tothe a ^jy defined veto

legislation enacted as will protec ^ ^ -fhe orooerty is one of exceptional “ent- “ * nits on the outcrop from 
from claim and lot jumping and toner lhe property gamptai taken from ’‘™“.poT averaging 828 M

Sr irra su* * j ss.—-c*
EISA’s “irs. ~
flirted was about ’T ', Dun^ Blackcock,, WUlcock, etc. For report an to
sort of tidal wave caused by the wina | 
which swept aiway the southern porti 
of Nome, destroying much property ana 

vessels. Twenty hri*

li^r
IHis Trouble SeemedAs He Grew 01

to Increase and His Parents thought 
Him Doomed to an Invalid's .Life— Iir. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Cured Him When 
Hope Had Almost Departed.

t

Lt-
oountrv, being even 
creek of Nome. Mr. Moses will return 

Anvia Island.
years.
eon

turn»1.

Auric Island is 800 mi’es from Nome. 
From Anvic Island he will take dog 
teams and go in over the ice on Bering

■y wereSea.
Thethe lowery

CONTACT GROUP.

Sells Out to the Jackson 
Brothers.

Michael Slick
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have recently come
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Iron Mask ...
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Rolt & Grogan m

Rossland, B. C.
wrecking many
were lost, too. .

“The report that came out as to tne 
greatlv exaggerated as the 
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POSSLAND WEEKLY MINER the ,st<
puts him out of the list of labor candi
dates.
Telegram accuses him of having done his 
best “to strike down a government in 
Bii.ish Columbia which was pltd.ed to 
operate the best theoiies in the platform, 
of the people’s party?" and it concludes 
by saying that “the people’s party candi
dates in Toronto cannot accept the lead
ership of Mr. Smith without beoonnni; 
responsible for his treachery to progrès 
give piinciples in British Columbia poli
tics."

The whole intention of such articles 
as this in the Telegram is to assist such 
Conservative candidates as Mr. E. F. 
Clarke, who in the last parliament wiu 

of the members for West Toronto.

Beta, »■*> *"

sufficient to deter those reckless ^ ^ * the r^ults o£ such throwing

have in the example 
probable if 

extravagant as

In addition to this the Toronto Business Has
thing that Premier j admiration and regard of the 

in South Africa, and 
again elected to the House, he may be 
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.wiB hardly increase the sympathy telt for them to whom the stlgm" , did p ; electrode of coke or similar ma-

by the memonai which they nave «taches; there are none of » whodid a large ^ eiectnxieti ^ ^
presented to the Powers m which they not do the best he co l there m elrttrode of sheet copper. The mine
express their views and make their eug- for which he was faghti g, ' , . water and it enough
gestions as to the permanent settlement none of them who rate even ^ ^ °’ gaJtg guch ^ copper sulphate, sir Thomas Lipton has decided to make
of all trouble such as at present exists, did not look for as com £ bia “ , or Ult do not exist, to acidity another attempt to capture the Americas
In this memorial they ask that the Chinese himself as for the independence copp. m . euiphuric acid cup and i3 building a new boat tor this mUnity during the past 1 • t
government be compelled to indemnify Lepubiic. It remained for the tad * the good conductor ol purpose. After the bad beating whien his has had a year of un xamp.ed property
them for the losses which they suffered the atate, the man who was ch fly ^ wwo dynamo, glvi„g a yacht received last year, it is an evidence and has advanced mater y &

in the uprising. For men actuated by a j 8poniible for the war, who h elect ncity. electricity at a low 0£ sportsmanlike pluck on the part ot Sir iodj and all the signs po he
desire for the spread of the gospel and the rejection of aUjvertur^ on ^ ^ ^ ‘eTto be connected so that the cur- bornas to enter the tielu again, and his ance ofThe ^any waye I during the whole course of his life hem
the salvation of the world, and who are Lf the British and which . ,1 flow from the lower electrode courage and tenacity of purpose deserve Dominion have be whlch they U workingman. He is one today. The
supposed to regulate, their conduct ac- Urymen into fighting or tor T”-he upper through the waters fiUing their reward. It is not unlikely'that Sir and, have had an opP ’ h Motiier prominence he occupies in the public eye
cordmTto the precepts laid down by he knew Hiey ^JV^lready lost, Ltinc TudTe ore bodies m the m- Tnomas will corral a sufficiently large dld not ^ of at the present tin,e is due to
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at the seaport towns, where they were safe rendenng wo electrode may be reached, ations in America. Whether m Porkor prosperity now ^ ^ ^ our L v„Smmat by the same vote wh.ch
but thought R J°Dd^he^nngers fn London, the other day, two Kruger wfaen its deposit of metal may be extract- m sport, Sir °m“ “ *cce8g which he J°lcomI guests. The productiveness of the 1, hlm his seat in the local assembly.

^cean between themsel d h J were dl8p08ed „f at auction, and \ ^ the mine again flooded and th. and energy d y approval Lnes ba3 increased wonderfully, »d » L occupies the position of president
? thLthevd“7ot stop even there was quite keen competition tor I, obtams and m England. " mi8f0rtune or infliction ha. been l£ ^ Trades and Labe, Congress oi

T C dtmand tort the mesion buUd- their possession. One was a silk hat, pur- ^ tMl way it is thought that many lean both in ~ put apon us ; on the contrary, favors have a body made up »£ represent»-
Which were^burned shall be restored chased in London some 10 years ago, deposit., especiaUy if they are in th TTERING THEIR WEALTH. \P ^own Us. Under the circumstances Lves £rom every part of the Dominion,

l ihem orthatlftoeythemselves re'-ltne other a pipe, which at one «me he of water powers,^may^ SCATTER! G -------- _ been^sh ^ ^ ^ gratetul for, and aUj^ ^ ig> there£ore, the most canspicu-

buüd them, the Chinese government shaU j had! used. \X is to be hope t ^ "^^ ^^"tince'tbe resulting metallic Andrew Carnegie, according to the des- thould Kend up thanks to tne " j ous figure in labor circles m Canada,
be liable for any mcrease in tbe price of may have been purchased by « ^ d^011^ wm be practically pure and will patehe haa given the town of Hawick, I today and aak for a long ===*' The claim, then, of these Tory organs
material or labor in excess of the prices I Labourehere or aome o£ ^ £or^ requre little or no turther treatment. Bo^yaIg county, Scotland, the sum of |{ the £avora that have been shown ! that mch machine politicians as Mr. E.
Iwhich obtained when the destroyed land" fnends.jTn e «^ PHILIPPINES. £10,000 sterUng with whTbh to * by He who doeth all thingswe . p_ aarke are as truly representative of
buildings were put «P- I» fact, a fittmg FlOHl IN THE PR public library. Thi, remarkable man, who I ----------------- Lb»r ,s Mr. Smith is simply absurd.
what they want is that they shall be re- of the English U er enmber o{ troopa which U the chief owner in tbe Ca™egl® ®teel REAS(>N for OOOK S LETTER. Nor w£U any honest members of orgamz-
instated in their missions in exactly the SPOILING FOR A FIGHT. es t t0 the philippines and the I Company, which has a capi lza ------------ ed labor in Eastern Canada or else-
same state of financial prosperity that FRANCE ■ ________ have been en whlch haa $ioO,000,000, and which is now turning considerable capital, of a ’Pâtirai \where> lbe ledl to deposit a vote for any

they enjoyed prior to the uprising. This L-rance i„ apparently deeply in- f™°Unt ” ded in the campaign there, the steel rails at a profit of $21 a ton, e ,g atteml,ted to be made by t e n Consetvative heelers who may
is a pretty big bill, and is e3pecially“ tereflt‘ed in the disposition of the Chinese J” g£^hang8 on and ttie subjugation of teffing thePubUc^1t^ ^ His servative organs in the J* «rtrf I have been chosen as candidates for par-
in view of the meek, lowly and rehgio and, is as anxious as any of the nativea seems to be as far off ws ever, man’s ambition should to t-nndme letter written by Mr. H. H.. ’ , liament in the belief that if they support

Tb,ch ambassadors ot Chnst ^ to obtam her due Lcessible charter fad is giving to tiirarie. » Jo^ 'e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hber ^didat. they would be !»««-
£re n^Pofi, if an, divisionis to be« portion of toe country m. an them ^^J^notoing the Liberal party, throwing away their franchises and

neither her people nor her gov- {or thigj but it doea not seem that evident t , , ^ he seems no longer continue to be that the election of men like E. F.
desirous of Chinese ter- I portiong „£ the glands which » so useful æ kno g > ^ ^ L owing to broken promises cm the 1 c,arke would be more favorable to the

of obtaining a Ion, lfier a reMOnably good opportumty for determined to gt United of the present government. Mr. ^ labor cau8e than the return of cand,-
_ on Great Britain. I ay o{ ciyilized troop8, possess- land, his natlve fae ^ afford letter, we imagine, wiU have no influence | ^ ^ ^ leadferehip
French mind the meradi-l q( modem mean8 o£ warfare, can yet States, « man, $100000j000, whatsoever with tiiore *ho do not know ^ ^
England is their natara‘lbe called unquestioned Amencan terntory. Estimât, g a ^ deal Lin, and his reputation as a pobtocn when the Telegram speaks of Mr.

their historical enemy and to ^ Fihpinos, although they may and he is c^al"y devoted the L considerably restricted. With thos<, ^ hi3 best to strike flown the
feeling of hatred which has ^ d £n thia engagement or that more ^^^“Lraries, he could wbo do know him, its Uto*** £ .government

assidiously cultivated by eir anu £<fc the time being nven * °.e , man„ books to the people pog8;ble, be even less, for it wil. pro “pledged to operate the best, — «to. —«. -or toto. to" Z°Z S«Uto. U. &. s-to to- - U. r Z—V». .■ -hr —■
any advantage and form any alliance ^ ^ to dfepute the Avance of the of the Luffed^ could do a ernment. Mr. Cook was at one time „ ^ gimply ghowed that it ^
however distasteful. Iheir e^a American arms. Thl8^n*“ 1 imer- L^t dial of good, more, perhaps, than successful lumberman. He waa ^ what it is talking about. Its
bands, of «^^"VranLe to toeir ^Irt; for it “^^aU ' C-, rther M -< »f hi. IJ., o£ immense timber litots at a I £or
great rroxmces bitterne83 a8 the ica“ rJ!l a"tighter as any m toe wealth. He should be approached and when ^ lumbering bu ine s was | ^ # impoggib]e ior it to take a_jane
TmoL Of Waterioo and the many make» M & Jseesed of endurance, asked if he could not give Rossland a Ji- profitable, and he made a great I ^ ^ condition ^ affairg in tin,

m >1 i down to the time of the Fash- won. amenable to discipline, brarv. , deal <f money. His wealth pave e province. Otherwise it would nevertottorTLr,™ i, .h„h ,h=, to, -«2 “t," " «to — «h, to « "toWtoto* to "to » “l1* TSk “• a—-to to"" ‘".to

.. . f ünfflish arms or English diplomacy. p * th tau]t in any measure lies Edward F. Holmes, of Sa ‘ the life of several parliaments. ehx>rt of the campaign speeches on
establish the ee,- S^iï.ïîrJwith Mmit ^ht *. way t* ■*. L Telegram bases its claim that M,

tainty of a war within the next two or m i£ it mU8t be saddled upon thé ding for her * Ta,L Harris, of House, raying enormous sums tor A \theariee in the platform of the peoples
three years between these two countries, ^ command. From the amount | was mamed to Jrt ^ ^ ^ o£ being a representative ^ | party”
in Wtiieh France will take the initiative adverge criticism whieh has been in- Champaign, . M ■ church £n Te)ple in pariament. One de*i°= al The workingmen
and in which she will seek to Conhne the m> botll in the United' States and Ple^dw-ththemt and ^ him ^ $g0)000, 9ad lt is difficuU ,y ^ ^ by any such sophistry as
hghting, as far as pebble, to land as ^ the Qld Country, in’regard to the »h«4.the weddrag was ^ ^ purpoge ^ ^ howhis legitimate eipenees could I ^ Coagervative papers are pleased 
she is in no condition to tace Urat Bril- ^ q£ campaig„, and tbe manner ot car- she ha cburch wa8 made hand- have footed up to such a sum. In_ the \ indulge in at election time. If there
ainon the ocean. She will probably have £fc out- the impression would be The t rare tapestries House he never accompUshed anything, ! any labor candiotes returned mthe
Rnss,a as an ally, and in that case ,t » ^ that the chief officers were no w-e wrthj^ the c06tl,est fae never attempted to acremplish
not unlikely that a concerted movement 0„iy incompetent on such a field^but we Lell of the brideemaids was given tbing He ^ a man of Urge physical ^ ^ Liberal or
may be made, by the t're“ch / negligent and shiftless. The Boer . ’ diam<)nd breaBtpi„, the minister proporti(yns, and he looked well in hi. obtain a better leader m
west coast of Africa and y which was begun a consi ti_ Wa« given a $500 tee for tying the matin- ^ but when be got on his feet he was |the bou9e than Mr. Ralph Smith.

forérlLTJ^Ôfthe^BritMiEmmre. ^ ^bLght ^ ^ SÎ S^wortb' o’t ^ag fh^te^cLÏTto, ip Î^ur^^ & buti.
^“/Lrbt^etoug^aUbm: color ^‘promhe ofimméd,ate ^ "tZZL fault has been found with SÏÏÏÏ » will,

in tbe neighborhood of that Sultanate. ===== Twas among the people of and has been the cause of the feelmg t
8tand 1 d "t b,T“ MURDER FOR INSURANCE. —£ mU dQ ^ good to the public hostiHt, which has ^ m the

decide, but -------------■ it gtifl lay in some bank ttronger and stronger until it h Company yesterday there f .
credit of Mre. Holmes, lt is the d in the action which has given so salmon, consigned to O. M. F"x * t.

little as tney .^tion to the Conservat ve pre^. It wae a Cbmook salmon and ^ty
The letter was written by M, H. «»
Cook, but bad that gentleman been able the ^ ^ y^ Uk ^ ^ ^ket o
to write Senator before bis name the do> gre 8uppUed with salmon cs»g
ument in question would never have bee™ -n the Kootenay lake. The fish in co^^^ 

In fact, Senator Cook would from the ocean to the lake have to
have been one of’the most ardent sup- a very long distance. ------------- .

of the Laurier administration.
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political friends, he no doubt has been 

the mischief which is being 
of his Conservative col-

St. George’s Church.

As today has beenappomtid Th^e 
giving day for the Dominion otLCa 
there will be a celebration of the n 
Eucharist at 10 o’elock ttns 
St. George’s church. The ePec,a f tbrt 
services which are being arranged fo

held next Sunday J^bo

directs 
Taco®'1'

porters
blocan Star, 200 

10,000, 31-2; 2,500] 
1,000, 17. Rambl 
2,000, 271-2; 1,« 
1,000, 27 1-4.’Mo 
1,000, 8 ld. Toti
. WedJ

Giant, 5,000,
3 3 8; 1,000, 3 Id 
Cariboo, 500, 27 3 
White Bear, 10,<
•hares.
Appended are

led to see RHODES IN POLITICS. eide to a very
seems, however, as if there was

of it, and not only in Canada

LABOR CANDIDATES.wrought by some
in dismissing Liberal office hold-taigiiet ,

era for the purpose of filling their places
with Conservatives, lt is more

realized the impossibility ot

sucessful termination of the 
Cecil Rhodes, “tbe

With the
South African war 
Cape Colossus,” is again about to enter 
the political arena. With the utter defeat 
and discomfiture of Dutch aims and l>itr 
sympathizers, and with the knowledge on 
the part of the people that Mr. Rhodes 
was very largely responsible for the war, 
and the fact that he took an actual per
sonal interest in the conflict and shirked 
no danger which threatened himself, will 
give him a etiU stronger position in the

recurrence
but in the United States instances are 
being brought to light of the most cold
blooded and carefully planned conspiracy 
foe the destruction of- human life in order 
to rob the insurance companies. Chicago,

which for

than likely

that he has 
remedying matters in this and other re
spects o! even more moment except by get- 
ting rid of a portion of the small fry about 
him. It seems, therefore, as if he had de
cided that a strictly business administra
tion was what was required for this Prov
ince, an* it is not unlikely that we may 

change in the very near future in

error, as
in the end equalizes conditions to

If all Che rich weretoday, is excited over a case
it. horrible details has not been eclipsed siderable extent, 

up quite a few pthera, all perpetrated by they are, and th poo
tkms with

£i|j|see a
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rosslanp weekly miner

..October 18, 1900.ItfLRSDAY

the s. CARSLEY CO.ïober 18, 1900. WATER RIGHTS.

The Heaiing cf the Case Again Adjourn
ed for November 16.

LIMITEDTAKES A HAND.

The C. P. R. Will Build a Connecting 
Link From Grand Forks to Cats •».

yesterday of the Kossiand Mining endTHE .STOCK MARKET .
block exchange:of labor oandi- 

eis the Toronto 
having done hit 
government in 

kes plid.ei to 
in the platform 

Led it concludes 
lie’*, party candi- 
I accept the lead- 
fithout becoming 
kery to progrès- 
L Columbia poli-

uooq—lue Sales. October 11, 1909.BID Montreal’s Greatest Store.Has tieen 
pearing tear Eagle.

.IKIS
M «5 Notre Dame Street.Uu-iuess

athebeMa ...................
B. C. Gold Fields....................
Big Three...................................
Black Tail.............. ..............
Brandon 81 colocn crown.
California...............  ..............
Canadian Gold Fields........
Cariboo (Cam i. McKinney)
Centre Star..............-......................  f‘S*
au,* i\c=. rase Coal ............>43 °°
Deer Trail tso a....................
Dundee ................................... .
kvening Star...........................
Diant ...—...........3H
Home»take [aaae»a. paid].......... 3k
Iron Mask (assess paid)............
Iron Colt........................................
[ X. L........... •.................... ....
îung*(Oro Denoro)........................
Knob Hill............ -
Lone Fine .............
Minnehaha ..........
Monte Christo ...
Montreal Gold Field»............
Morrison.....................................
Mountain Lion........—.............

North Star [Bast Kootenayl.... «7
Novelty .... ..;............... {
Jkanogan |assess. paid].............. 1

Owing to some informalities in the pe
tition for the use of cr.ain water rights 
on Rock and Murphy creeks, made by 
the solicitors representing the Le Roi 
Mining Company, the case has been ad- 
ouraed until November 16. It will be 
remembered that these petitions conflict 
in some degree with the rights not only 
claimed by the city, but also by the Trail 
smelter, and) that they are made by the 
Le Roi, War Eagle and Centre Star 
Mining companies. It is possible that 
at the eugge tion of the Hoc. T. Mayne 
Daly, on the 5th instant, at. Victoria, 
when the water right* on Little Sheep 
creek came up for hearing before the lieu
tenant governor, in council, that a com
missioner will be appointed by the gov
ernment, who will look ini* the whole 
mattr regard!'g the water rights of this 
district and endeavor so to etra-ghten 
out the tangle that while the rights of 
existing claimants shall be re-pected vid 
the needs of this municipality duly re
garded, yet no obstacle shall be placed 
in the way of great indu trial enterprises 

to -preclude them from effectively

31 Grand Forks, Oct. 17.-(|Special.)-The 
here of John D. Sullivan ot trail-tock market has been active during 

pati* being 144,50J 
and 1. X. Order By Mailnk«3The s

y,, „ast week, tne 
ÎL.L Giant, Rambler-Cariboo 
1 «ere the liveliest movers, brokers say 
that tney look for a steady improvement 
in ,he market Irom now on, with, of 

‘ the usual lull consequent upon 
fünsimas and New Year holidays, there 
L thing but good news to chronicle ot 
““parties Sat are being developed 
^ this and the other mining sections oi
tirltL' “unnes^^ophie mountain wiU begin 

shinning in a short time, and will soon 
Jfenioiwtrate that there is another section 
'jVhe Trail creek division that has min- 

properties of value besides that pon- 
,;.n the immediate vicinity of this 

h is snould result in drawing re- 
ed attention to the properties of the 

division, and should be of help to these 
Li,™ companies that have properties oi 
ment and which, since the commencement 
of the slump, have been unable to sell 
treasury shares, as the pubhc for the 
time being quit investing in them. It 
Ihould not long, with the growing con
fidence that is being manifested in nun- 

before there will be an opportunity 
companies to resume the sell

ing of treasury shares and 
ooerations, What is meant is not those 
Sanies which own wild eat properties 
ïTthose who haveela^B of recced

^omratoLTtoey

^hT^les for- the week by days were

u lollowsi
Thursday..
Friday------
Saturday.,
Monday....,

* Tuesday...
AVednesday

visit
chief engineer of the Columbia & Western 
radway, has given credence to the report 
that the C. P. K. wnl begin work imme
diately on the proposed spur four and a 
half miles long from Grand Forks to Car- 
son, B. C.. a point on the international 
boundary. This spur will connect with the 
proposed railway from Republic to Car- 
eon, and which is being promoted in the 
east by Clarence J. McCuaig of Montreal 
and ex-Senator Miller ot New York. The 
minister of the interior has granted per
mission to the applicants to build a line 
traversing Indian sUottments on the Col
ville reservation. Mr. Sullivan declined to 
make any official statement respecting the 
C. F. R.’s intentions to start work on the 
connecting link. He admitted, however, 
that the surveys had been filed with the 
L-ominion and Provincial governments.

5‘Ik
85 75
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Shopping by Mail made easy and pleasant by the use of The Big Stores3k
‘Ik

New Winter Catalogue
JUST PUBLISHED

♦ »
2%
J*
é

of such articles H
is to assist such VI
. as Mr. E. F. ’ 
t parliament was 
r West Toronto, 
kg a great many
I of labor—as a 
[—and has gained 
t is true that at 
impostor and a 
Iphicl union, but H 
f and for the past
II his sympathies, 
nave been with
hi as opposed to I 
[rominenee he has 
Lmentaiy or muni- I 
I through his con- 
[ society which is 
[ the city of Tor- 
I come forward as 1 
labor in any sense 
the course of his 

I ever accomplished 
[oriug classes. He 
toted to do so. On, I 
| Ralph Smith has 
rse of his life been ^ I 

is one today. The 
es in the public eye 
is due to his unre- 
le labor cause ami 
p better the oondi- ^ 
I He owes nothing 
pcie.ies or to affilia- 
Ipo.itical parties. He 
L the legislature by 
and he will be sent 
ne same vote which 
L the local assembly. 
Lition of president 
I Labor Congress ot 
He up of represen ta- 
[rt of the Dominion,
I, the most comapicu- 
I circles in Canada.
I these Tory organs 
[politicians as Mr. E. 
[uly representative of 
|th is simply absurd.
|t members of organiz- 
jm Canada or else- 
[eposit a vote for any 
live heelers who may 
Ls candidates for par- 
If that if they support 
[they would be practi- 
Lr their franchises, and 
! of men like E. F.

favorable to the 
the return of candi- 
follow the leadership

l!-- So

3k • 1 vt •Containing 264 page# descriptive matter fully illustrated.

TO ANY ADDRESS IN CANADA POST FREE. :

3k
3inx to

SENTi'l
lk Our success consists in anticipating the wants of the pub- 

Re and meeting them. How well we do this is shown in 
Î , the thousands of mail orders coming to us from villages and 

Æ towns in this and other Provinces. We saw the need of peo-

ro p-e who wanted to buy at The Big Store without coming to

* til, Montreal, and we met them more than half way.

TRIAL ORDER AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCED.

Also try for one of the Prises offered in our Catalogue.

k
4»7»Old Ironside».... ..............

Payn-* • ....................
Peoria Mines ............ .
Princess Maud.
Vuilp..............................
. amblcr-Can ...................
t epublic.............. .. .................... .
t. Elmo Consolidated...™-----

. amarac (iiaMtb) AaWmt péî* 5k
lom Thumb..»........... ....................
an And*.— -J

Virginia . •• —....»»«»s»b» ots
a ar Eagle Ccnsolida e ...mm.»)! 4°^

3 The Robson Bridge.

Grand Forks, Oct. 17—(Special.)— 
i\% It is understood that the G. F. R. has 
4* awarded the contract for the construction 

of the proposed bridge across the Lolum- 
2 bia river between Vastlegar and Sproat s 

Landing, the site being about one mile 
3* below Robson. The span will be 550 long. 

The contract was awarded in Montreal, 
but the name of the successful hrm has 
not transpired.

25
272*5

78 75
3 so as 

working.
A I

i:ig, The Police Court.

Auguste Brose, who has been lately 
naturalized a citizen of this country, and 
who was a sufferer in tare accident in the 
Le Roi stope at the 700 foot level some 
weeks since, was charged by James Lawn, 
the contractor at the new court house, 
now in court of erection, with larcency 
of <ertain timber f-om the new butiding, 
te’ore Police Magistrat; Boulthee. yei- 
terday mor n nv. Mr. J. G. L. Abbott 
appeared for the prosecution, but was not 
ready with his witnesses. The case was 
accordmg'v adou-ne 1 for tomorrow, the 
prisoner brine admitted' to bell on a re
cognizance of 8600.

for, these SEND A
A atertov ........
Ahite k%Ckf..^. 
A iaaipck.......

3k

the s. CARSLEY CO.J. L. WHiTNtY <kCo LIMITED
194 St. Jamee Street, Montreal.

of money to !lure
Kettle River Line.

Grand Forks, Oct. 17.-(Special.)- 
J. c. Ralston, C. E., who is in charge ot 
the railway survey between Republic and 
the international boundary, visited here 
todav. He stated tnat the location survey- 
will be completed within three weeks, and 
that the McCuaig Miller syndicate will 
begin the work of construction this fall.

PHOENIX OUTPUT.

The Tonnage From the Camp Ha* Now 
• Been Doubled.

Aiuiu* brokers. 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to1765 to
Minin . Properties tiougui and Bold. 

L p-to-d.lt regarding all stocks in 
British voltuuDia ana Washington 

W me or wire

13,000
20.000 BUY8.8m

... 38,000 
... 38.20U 
... 26,500 Humming Bird Shares

ROSSLANI', H. t,columbia ayc

ODD FELLOWS BANQUET.

Enjoyable Evening Spent by the Members 
ot the Order.

Total.................. » ........144,500
Against 104,700 shares for. the previous

"lining Star sold to the extent of only [ 

shares during the week and the price 
6 1-4 cents. The development of this 

nroDirtv is proceeding with satisfactory 
S, The Winze which » connecting 

level with the 300 foot level

BEFORE TllfcY ADVANCE
TONS OF ORE to Granby 

ton. This ie the highest
THE ONLY HOME PACKAGE 

DYES IN THE WORLD THAT 
GIVE PERFECT RESULTS.

This property has shipped TWO HUNDRED 
Smelter at Grand Forks, B. C., average vdrxe I per 
crude ore yet produced in quantity m this district.
* uZ in full operation. Four hundred thousand', share, yet in tre«niry, 

NON-ASSESSABLE.
We offer for a

The official vint of Mr. W. E. Johnston 
of Vancouver, Grand Master. I. O. O. 
to the Rossland Lodge, was concluded 
with a banquet last evening which 
attended in force by the members of the 
order, and at which a most enjoyable time 

During the day the lodge

600

Phoenix, B. C., Oct. 17.—(Special.)—Be 
ginning with today the shipments of ore 
from the properties of the Miner-Graves 
Syndicate in this camp are increased from 
300 to 600 tons each 24 hours. It was ex
pected to inaugurate the 800-ton late sev
eral days ago, but arrangements for handl
ing this large output were not completed 
and put into operation until today, inn 
ore all goes to the syndicate’s own smelter 
at Grand Forks, where the second 300-ton 

blown in last Saturday, the 
now running

WAS

short time Treasury Shares at TEN CENTS
Buy Now and flake a Good Profit

S THORNTON LANGLEY & CoM Resslaid, B. C.
MINING BROKERS

t„e 200-fopt

™ ri- . ^s-e. —

•ïbi.'tS'!.™ r.»«- •• JÜ5ÎT ih. ™ Md

2 1-8 cent*. . .. . tv.„ odd Fellows’ Hall, .and the chairGiant sold well outing the week as the JJ e^Ud^ ^ ^ Not)le Grand, Mr.

Î^rln Monday"i^went "“sTl rrig^M^chTy^oW^ Grant E^ol“ through'tout^ tons of ore from Phoe-

14.'to 3 1-2 cents. The movement in the theB called upon Grand Master Johnst ^rensides, Knob Hill and Victoria
I Daet two days was heavier than in the who 8pt,ke at, some length on the growth where forces ot workmen have
' rtious four days. 'The cause was a re- ^ ^ order in the Province, and the beeQ jargely incfeased recently. The doub- 
I port that the property had been taken benefits which were conferred by mem- of 8hipments from these big Phoenix

possession of on behalf of a ban Francisco A duet. -‘Brotherly Love, was ,ucerg ‘and the consequent doubling
syndicate which is to acquire control ot œ by Meggrs. Burroughs and' Long, £ org run through the smelter has neen
the capital stock by spending alarge sum whkh j^^ty Grand Master F. E. waiting on the installation^of the new {ag,egt
in the development of the property, French delivered a forcible and much ap- Knob Hill compressor, which is nowin
news, however, is not yet conhrmed n speech. Speeches were also riven good working, order, and materially assists with. perfect
has anyone SO far M >nr"^ve 0f the by Messrs H. J. Baymer, Dr. D E. Ken. fu breaking down ore from the mammoth &are largely

—«*» ”’4 rs msïS? Asa? s wrasssM? — E’fe-SBS
SSL'SSu'ÎSSXSÂSS» : ;°d'-‘ ztLlL**72

- lb“*

were given by Messrs. Charles jvuucr, -------- _ since.
Wm'. Create. Coffin, Darrell. Burrmighs.
Long, Goldsworthy, Embleton and Keefe, 
and a recitation by Mr. Wilson.

The scientific preparation of dyestuffs 
and putting them up in proper shape 
for family dyeing has been brought to 
perfection by Wells & Richardson Co., 
who are proprietors of the celebrated 
Diamond Dyes.

These popular dyes have banished 
from the homes of Canada madder, fus
tic, logwood, cochineal and all other an
tiquated dyestuffs. The work of home 
dyeing is now done quickly and success
fully by Diamond Dyes; the process is 

that would astonish our grand

I

CERTIFICATE OF ’IMPROVEMENT.

Notice.
Violet, Grey Eagle, Good Hope and 

North Star mineral daims, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: On the northeast 
slope of Columbia mountain.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, act
ing as agent for the British. Columbia 
(Rossland & S’ocan) Syndicate. Limited, 
free miner's cer ificata No. R 41,161, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim. -

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate ot 
improvements.

Dated this 18th day of October, A.D., 
1900.
10-18-10t

City Park Addition.

The late addition to the townsite has 
now been platted by the Nelson and Fort 
Sheppard Land Company, and the ground 
is now being registered and will be 
thrown open for sale. The locality is one 
that always feels the first breath or 
spring, the snow seeming to melt there 
quicker than in other places. If the city 
intends to do something with the park 
land acquired, bv it, the new addition 
will he a very eligible one.

are now
one 
parents.

Today millions all over the world use 
the scientific Diamond Dyes in prefer- 

to a l ot era. Dia-no d Dyes cim-
_____ themselves to all who use them,
because they are the strongest, brightest 

and) the easiest to work

erce
mend

Tried to Kill Himself.

■i I

ety.

.jsr.cr.T’Th. J*»
26 cents on Thursday of last week a 
sold as high as 27 3-4 cente yesterday at 
the opening, but closed at 27 cents. Ibis 
stock keeps rising and failing every fe 
weeks, running from 23 to 28 cents.

sale of Tamarac tor j r. A. WILKIN.Victoria, B. C., Oct. 17,-Alex King, an 
old prospector, found guilty of the murder 
of Herbert Davenport, at White River, 
Yukon Territory, in June last, was hanged 
Oct. 3. He was utterly unconcerned on 
the scaffold.

The Trades, find Labor Council tonight 
orse Ralph Smith, Liberal

Work on the Spitzee. Return to Pekin.

bottom ' o f TipT shafti ' “* within * ^ ^__________ -

tore There was one 
CeWhiterB?arth,es weakening

sold for
Mayor Goodeve has returned from the

ï=^*£Vïv3sLsConservative candidate for parliament.

Friday last 500 shares were 
cents and yesterday 10,900 were 
3 cents. The intention is to unwater th 
workings of the White Bear and to put 
diamond drills to work «plonng for jan

“r^Tthousand Shares of King wire soM i ^ appiication of Mr. F. Gamble for 

during the week for 5 centf‘.“' " “ the connection of the new court house

■ “•-ï.

t haa made a rapid recovery I Golumbia avenue shouldf start to nse to
late slump and is now selling ,the eastward from a point just east a comfortably filled, house

™43 rente Tht^ere 1,500 shares of it Lncoln street to the crown he h i, t0 Usten to the strains of
Su on the board during the w^k-^U^roaohing tt. !U to drZ the land of the heather and the hill as

There were 9JtXl s [ which was ”h p.incipal avenue of the town east- rendered by Mr. T. J. Scott. The concert
mnnnteear”he commencement ot the to have an outlet down St. wa9 much enjoyed, and was in every
week rose to 18 IT" on Monday and ™d to a ^ ^ ^ have t„ gense a success^Some of the audience
ST to “cents on Tuesday. There is mo L congtructed> at a great expense, so afterwards expressed the opinion that ^

Kmgmaarketa30The°Une | ^ediltewta,^ wÎriù^gton street to h^recently enjoyed. recitation,
^ Cto -k SS««. - fill necemitated ^

the same fagure, the ^ exchange teke 9,000 cubic yards of earth, which, Scott, and followed by a recite-
the past few day apart from the cost of excavation, w\l y ,.'Dinna Ken,” which was warmly

were at from $1.64 to 11. • move. ^ 94.500 for this one block alone. The we"’(ym^ Mr. Frank Oliver then sang
In Toronto there t yesterday on bringing of Columbia avenue TO to grade My Mother l'aught Me” and "To

rnent on t^A tor $1.15 asked and the extra fill on St. Paul street south Anth^ „ ^ former of which w
^.Tkir07thid lt sold for $1.02. On the of the main thoroughfare is not included uked. Mr. Scott then givey The

$140 is asked tor it. in this estimate. . . Highlandman s Toast ’ and “When the
to^[ b ' sale ot Deer Trail on ()„ the other hand, jf this grade is not Kye c<)me Hame,” and Miss Gertrude

There ^ , k and the price d as planned, the new court house 0’Reilly, who possesses a splendid soprano,
the board during the week, '“Tbe Wal fert above the grade, and Jhmtably "When I»ve is Gone.”

another flight of steps will become nec- Mr Scott then rendered a sailor song 
Aire all the newer houses eree'ed which was much liked and which, despite 

where affected by its tftie, “Lass o’ Mine, was not purely 
bcotch. Mr. Oliver sang as the next num
ber “The Devout Lover,” and as an en
core gave (The Fireman’s Wedding1 with uranxncn HOUSE AND LOT atm* 
all of his well known spirit and accuracy. C-BOOMKD HOUBJfi Anv

Scott’s beat number was his next, -Dfolic school.

THE STREET GRADE.

Cogtlineas of Raising Columbia Avenue 
Eastward to the Hill, t

ram speaks of Mr. 
»t to strike down the 
itish Columbia, which 

the best 
latform of the people’s 

showed that it does 
t is talking about. Its 
1 for “Fighting Joe” 
•le for it to take a sane 
lition of affairs in this 
rise it would never dis- 
le ignorance of how far 
tin’s performance 
paign speeches on which 
ses its claim that Mr. 
olatform of the people a

declined to -------  . .
labor candidate for Vancouver Island dw-operate TELEGRAPHIC AND CABLE ADDRESS 

••.BORNITE,” ROSSLAND, B. C. 
CODES USED 

STOCKS—CLOUGH’S; 
niNES—BEDFORD McNEIL’S

trict. p. O. BOX 537COnPANIBS INCORPORATED
DEVELOPED AND REPORTED 

UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT

ANDgSOLO _

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
Mal. W Estate am Ml r ' 1 -

THE SCOTCH CONCERT.

The. Singing of Mr. T. J. Scott and His 
Assistants Was much Appreciated.

niNES
paw
before the spring opens.

j
fall* '

■

n of the east will hard- 
any such sophistry as 
ive papers are pleased 
election time. If there 
indidates returned in the 
I they will find, whether 
l or Conservative, that 
tain a better leader in

.C.Washiigtra St, Off. Bask •« *••»»>. *“sl1*4’ B
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMPS.

Official Broker»
The Bornlte Bank Gold Mining Ce. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.
Bankers

of British North America, Rowland
mg

Bank
;ci-

have for saleHeMr. Ralph Smith, 
rgy and pluck, he has,
of his convictions, but i*

and if he 
he assuredly will.

WE For RentttjsjÇSiSâSîS:
it to yon.

CORNER AND ADJOINING LOT. An 
being 80x119

was 31-2 cents.l extremist; 
nt, as
be an ideal labor repree- 

te will be a thoroughly 
ive of the country at

Thursday’s Sales.
Evening Star, 3,000, 61-4; Morning, Columbia avenue.

r- ** 4'0M' '‘Ikîi^ïs-
the meantime it is probable that 

the additional water pipe asked for for 
the new court heure wtf not be P»t 
in, for if placed in accordance with the 
profiles established it would be a foot or 
so above the present «rade. If put to at 
all it would have to be taken up againat 
a later dite. This does not mean thar 
there will be no water service M ^ ' 
already a line of small nip* to the roacc 

be put in i-respective of

excellent business corner, 
feet. We offer this at a bargain.

««ary.

I
5-ROOMED HOUSE, furnished»LastONE OR TWO LOTS adjoining on

Bisters’ Hospital.Columbia avenue, near
'Loch Lomond," .which was

much feeling. As antencore he gave Will
Ye no Come Back Again’" Miss O Kei> 
then rendered in a most beautiful manner 
wschott’s song, “Good ‘Night, Sweet 
Dreams,” but, as before, she would not 
respond to the repeatedly reiterated wish
es of her audience for an encore. Mr. 
Scott’s next was “Sons of Bonnie Scot
land,” and as a follow on he gave a 
humorous recapitulation of Scottish His 
tory from the days of J um» Caasar to 
these of Lord Roberts, making the nar
rative a vehicle tor a senes of anecdotes 

_ , c Columbia Avenue. > and “pawky” sayings rivalling the reputa-
Tuealay s Sales. _____ tion of Dean Ramsay. Ihe last number of

Hocan Star, 200, 75. Giant, The open cut for a water pipe on Col- the program was duet ^y
10,000 3 1-2; 2,500 3 14; 500, 31-4. 1- ^ avenue ig a distinct ^convenience which was tokenJby ^ ^^y ap-
2m’^l2“* A 511; to the traffic. No woik i, * Mr Scott, ajid vres ^ ^ ^
IZ 271-4.'' Morning Gloty, 2,000, 8 1-2; *>r of the assembly, MnSeott sang very

1,000, 8 1-4. Total sales, 38,200 shares. notoverd,,e The wick effectively “Annie Laune.
Wednesday’s Sales. took a shorter time to be uccompMA'-'I Charles Hurd has -fturned from a

Giant, 5,000, 31-4; 5,009. 31-4; 1.000, than was estimated vi,,t ^ Nova Scotia.
$38 1 000 3 1-2- 1 or.o 31-2. Rambler- instead of being 200 feet in lengt , pro ”hompson, mother of Mr. Rom
Calo’,0^,3^; LOob, 27 1-2; 2,«* % to be *™10°’r£Z Z Th.TOjeci,, i* here hum Portage Di Prai-

White Bear 10,000, 3.- Total sales, 26,500 dip of, th etiato- the He on a xtsit to her son and daughter-,n-
shares. necessary hydrants and valves arrive ,nd „iU remain for some time.
Appended are the official quotations for work will be completed. „ -

9-ROOMED HOUSE, FURNISHED. 
Everything up-to-date.___________________

sungFriday's Sales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000, 2^000,^

’ White Bear,

un Kootenai Lake. and corner26 l-2c ; 1WU LOTS WITH HOTEL and othe 
rental buildings, on Washington street, 
ifw laying 25 per cent on the invest 
ment.

SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE 
lot. Home ie new and everything is up toof the Dominion Expier* 

•day there was a 36-pound 
Ml to O. M. Fox & Co. 
ok salmon and a beauty- 
of s Union are caught in 

tke but the Arrow lakes 
ive none. The market of 
pplied with salmon caug 
iv lake. The fish in comm* 
to the lake have to travel

I. X. L, 600, 15c;
5,000, 3 l-4c; 3,500, 3 V8c:
5,000, 3 l-2c; Kfng, 2,000, 5c.

Monday Sales.
Giant, 5,000, 31-4 ; 5,000, 31-4; 5,000, 

31-4. Rambler-Cariboo, 1,00°, 27 1-2! L » 
27 1-2; I.uuj, 27 1-2; 27^- V3’(W0
271-2; 500, 28. I.X.L., C»». !8'
Bear, 10,000, 3 3-4. Iron Mask, 1,000, 
Centre Star, 2,000, $1.64. Total sales, 38,000 
shares.

-M7-ROOMED house.date. *

SuitableCHOICE BUSINESS IGTS in 8 ROOMED HOUSE dose in. 
for boarding house.

TWO
Grand Forks. Will sell away below ae- 

aeaeed valuation.
mining stocks

4,000 Bornile Bank to give away at 5c.The sewer c*n 
the grade.

3-ROOMHD HOUSE.
FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, LOT and 

furniture cheap.
10,000 Winnipeg. Give us a list,

Consolidated1 at one-mrth .TWO-ROOMED HOUSE, FURNISHED 

for house keeping.
15,000 Salmo 

its lalue.
We want bffis on from 1 to 25,000 Sim- 

From 1,000 to 100,1)00

1George’s Uhurch.
THE FINEST modemlas been appointed 'fhank^ 

p the DomiSion of Canada 
| a celebration of the • 
10 o’clock this morning 
[church. The spec^1{ *tbis 
[are being arranged for t ^ 
held next Sunday at bo 
[nd tne evening service -

TWO OF
built, up-to-date residences in the most
desirable pert of the city, with hot and ' ^ Mimng company,
re d witer, elegant bath rooms, electric

rented and pay- Mines and prospects m all parte « n.
n tne investment, to C. and Washington.

A NICELY FURNISHED front room 

with board in private family,
5,000 Richlieu, at a bargain.

_

light, electric bells; now 
ing 30 per cent on

m for several davs. te. 
s of Traü is at the K

address
/
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You Heed The Mantes.Lines
-Nvamidian .........

LICENSE DISTRICTS DEFINED.

and the Chief in
spectors Are Named.

I
The Commissioners

That Has Given New Life 
To Others.

Oct. 20 
Oct. 27 
Oct. 20 
Not. 3

Allan Lin
Allan Line—Corinthian ...
Dominion Line—Vancouver 
Dominion Line—Dominion 
Beaver Line—Lake Champlain .. Oct. 19
Beaver Line—Lake Megantic ---- Oct. 28

(From New York.)
White Star Line—Majestic .... Oct. 24
White Star Line—Cymric ......... Oct-
White Star Line—Oceanic ......... Oct. 31
Cunard Line—Lucania   .......... Oct. 20
Canard Line—Umbria ....... ••••• Oct. 27
American Line—St. Lonis ......... Oct., 24
American Line—New York .... Oct. 31
Anchor Line—Anchoria ............  Op*- "
Anchor Line—Astoria . ............. ■ Oct 27
N. G. Lloyd—Kaiser Wilhelm Der

Grosse .................. ................
N. G. Lloyd—Frier ............
French Line—La Bretagne .
French Une—L’Aquitaine ..
Allan .Mate lnne—Calilomia
Allan State Like—Laurentian----Get. 27

(From Boston.)
Dominion Line—New England....Oct. 27 
Cunard line—Faxonia ................ Oct. 27

Pamares arranged to and trom all European 
patata For ratea, tickets and fall in forma tiou 
apply toC. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE.
City Tlaket Agt.. Koealand. B. C 

W. p. F Cummings Gen. S. S.

• ••THE LOCAL FIELD of the official Gazette, tinted 
contains the bounda- 
districta into which

IAn extra
for the 9tb inst., 
ries of the license 
the province has been divided and gives 

the names of the license commis
sioners and the chief license inspect
ors The following are the license dis
tricts, and the appointaient* for the* 
(section in the vicinity of Rossland • 

Nelson License District—All that por- 
of the Nelson riding of the west 

electoral district, not included 
municipality, to be known as the

BOPaint’s (elcryI Four File Fast Trains Each Way 
Minneapolis and St Paul

The Latest Happetiats in the Gty

£ NEWS FROM GJ 

A. .T. MacNeill Opet
the Boo

tion
Kootenay

. those who collect for charitable insti-1 license district.
Loyal Temperance Legion. and who profess to belong to , icenee Commissioners-William Frank-
, T , h3T™8 «gular meeting the Catholic church, if they cannot pro- fi„ Teetzel. John Henry Matheson, Jameson^y.it. Officers for ^ written —*«£ Ugg ^ ^.-Chief const»-

thFr^?ent WiU^Mos" vice-president, the priest residing here- Anyone who w. H. Bullock-Webster, of Nelson
NeUie Weston- treasurer, Archie Buchan- disregards this advice will «mur the risk Ainsworth License District. All 
an- secretary ’ Robert Charles; captaiu, w BUb*cribmg to a charity which is portion of the Slocan riding of the West 
Vern^ Shn^r Ensigns: No. 1, tics- J_™*’ Kootenay electoral distract not m any
sie Buchanan; So. 2, Alice Wilkes; ho. 3, Ohurch of the Sacred Heart. municipality, and situated m the Am
belme Demuth; No. 4, Clara Stemton; Eog,land, Oct. 12. v*>rth Mining division, to be known as
„o 5 Reignald Bredshaw; No. 6, Amther --------- -------------------- the Ainsworth license district.

Charles; No. 7, Percy Plewman; No. 8, A lareweti Supper. Iicenfee Comimssionere-Neil J-M».
Margaret Lawler; No. 9, Edgar Stanaway. ___ | Neil, E. F. Stephenson, Ernest King, of
The L. Ï. L. will meet in the lecture has been the ae- Kaslo. _ . „ _

Of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church yank of British UolUm- chief License Imfector-Chief-consta-
-___________________ bia for some time past, leaves for Hew L W. H. Bullock-Webster of Nelson.

_ ï y-rk today to accept a similar poeatiop I yiocan License District All that p
New WTeetminster Is Prosperous. j the branch of the same bank there tion of the Slocan riding of the Wes* 

... - , * Pnnl Mr. Fry was tendered a farewell supper Weg(. Kootenay Electoral district not in
Mr. Arthur Malms, of Mahna & Co lagt evening at the CUrendon. Those pres- municipality, and not included m
ird, real estate and inauran age ent were; Messrs. A. G. Fry. 6”“* of the Ainsworth License District, to be 

of New Westminster, is in the city. He ^ evening. Kdgar Duthie, Bert Oliver, I j_nawn eR the gi^gn License District, 
was formerly associated in busmess wit ^ Harold D Senior, William 8. De»»"1’ License Commissioners—Roderick O.
Mr. A. R. Mackenzie, of thin city. He v A Oliver, James K. Allison, Georg Mathegorl Silverton; Edward R. Ath- 
reports that New Westminster is enj y- H yayne, W. G. H. Beit and Mra • erton of Tandon; Duncan J. Weir, of
ing a period of prosperity. The expos.- Toagtg were responded to, during whi Denver
tion recently held there was a peat sue- many happy aBusions were made to tte New Den ^ . I toI_c<(IU!table ,T. 
'Z the receipts for the four days dur- ^ o{ the evening and the Peasant as Jn^ver
ing’which it was open being someth,ng «mate lm ^vTboaM ’dunng Ms stay IhüLdar/creek License Distrirt.-All
over »4,000. — ?n this *ity. The supper ended with >■ that portion of the Rossland riding o

rendition of “Auld Lang, Syne,” and then the West Kootenay electoral dhatnet, not 
tne guests dispersed, wishing Mr. JTy any municipality, to be known as the 
great prosperity in the big city of New Roundary Creek License Distnet. 
york | License Commissioners—E. Jacobs, of

Greenwood; H. Cannon, of Grand 
Forks, W. B. Townsend, of Rossland. 

Chief License Inspector — Constable 
S. MicKenzie and Miss Nettie I j A Dinemore, of Grand Forks.

Auld -Married at Greenwoods | Revektoke License District.—AD that
n of the Revelstoke riding of the 

electoral district not in

---------TOI
%Chicago and Milwaukee

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
The Only Banisher of Disease
Other Celery Preparations are 

Worthless Imitations.

“PHINE’S”
HAS A LIFE SAVING RECORD 

THAT NO OTHER MEDICINE 
CAN EVER EQUAL.

Oct. 30 
Oct. 25 
Oct. 25 
Nov 1 

Oct. 20

Grand Forks, B. 
MacNeill of Kosalan.

for Xale-Caril“The North-Western limited”____
heated, electric lighted, with eleetrie 
berth lighte, compartment sleepers, beget 
library cere, and free chair ears is abso
lutely the finest train in the world.

“The North-Western Line" also oper
ates double daily trains to Sioux City, 
Omaha and Kansas City.

didate
Mayor ,
Mactiouald. W- U., Ne 

Saturday to con

Goodeve, Ro

here
ticians. They are in U 

Organized labor is 
etitf tight in favor ol 

the tabWhen you go East or South aak te he 
ticketed via tins tine. Your borne nut 
esa sell you through. Ear tree descriptive 
literature write

was chosen as 
convention recently b 
significant that J- H. 
ganizer of the W est 
Miners and the East 

tour of tl

The medicine that has cured your 
friends and neighbors—the wonderful med
ical prescription that has the approval of 
tne ablest medical practitioners—is sure
ly the kind that you stand in need of at 
the moment.

Paine’s Celery Compound is today the 
only agency under heaven that can save 
you if you are suffering from rheumatism,
dyspepsia, treou8““d to? S I A temihar name for the Chicago, Mil 
that arise from poisoned and foul blood, waukee * St. Paul Hallway, known el 
It cures the sick as surely as night fol- over the Union s* the Grert Railwaj 
lows day. running the Pioneer Limited train!

The extended reputation that Paine’s every dsy and night between St. Pan 
Celery Compound has won as a life saver and Chicago, and Omehe and Chicago, 
has induced unscrupulous men to foist "The only perfect traîne in the world 
worthless imitations on the public. Many understand: Connections ere mad*
people are daily deceived by these mis Uyg, All Transcontinental Lines, aasur 
erabie frauds. „ . .... tag te passengers the beet service known

If you have decided to use Paine s Cel- luxurious coaches, electric lighte, steam | |>| Q |\| fc_ 
ery Compound, see that the name ^ gg a verity equaled by no other 
■PAINE’S” is on every wrapper and
bottle that you purchase. When you have ^ the* your ticket raede via “Th* 
secured the genuine “Paine s’ ymi _a^® Milwaukee" when going to any point in
the only medicine that y* United Btatee or Canada. All ticket i lhreot connection at St. Peel, witkoah
banish your load^ m'^0“dan'f S agent, sell them. ehsnge of depot, with aU tmin. for Cto-
and give }ou » new, vigo jror rates, pamphlets or ether informe Toronto, Montreal, New Tort and

1 tion, address,
R. L. FORD,

room 
on Friday next. H. E. COLLINS, 

General Agent, Spokaae.

'THE MILWAUKEE' making a 
He visited Grand r 
stated that he pro] 
branch of the Mineri 
City and one at Bl 
Pork of Kettle nva 
300
Camp, 
of the Western Ea> 
Forks, to include in 
emelteç. employes, cl 
Mr. Riordan predict!

solid suppo

miners em.pi 
lie will also

111 i

secure a
b°iha Little Birtha 
Kttle river, is makii 
mental shipments to 

A. B. Clabon, mai 
Strawberry mine, I 
river, fat come ovi 

recent deve

On a Tour of Inspection.

Mr. C. E. McPherson, general passenger 
agent of the Canadian Pacific railway- 
with-huidquarters at Winnipeg, and Mr. 
E 3. Coyle, assistant general passenger 
agent of the same road, who have been 
in tbe city for the past two days, lert 
for Nelson yesterday, and from tnere will 
visit other points in the Kootgnays. they 
are on a tour of inspection

BEWARE OF THE SCALPER.

Who Bought Tickets But Could 
Not Ride on Them.

Rri
SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS-HEALS A LaCARTBA PLEASANT WEDDING. inspect 

accompanied by J. 
make a survey of tGeorge
mgs.

xhe crosscut fro 
the Mountain \ ie 
been extended foi 

and it is

A happy event was celebrated ^Kootenay 
residence of Benjamin h. letch, any municipality, to be known as the
wood, on Thursday morning whÇn,yeorge I Beveletoke License District.
S. McKenzie and Miss Nettie Auld were License Oommi ssionera—George T. 
united in marriage. Mr. MuKenzie was ^ewmanj 0£ Arrowhead; A. Olson, of 
formeriy in the employment of Hunter 1 Trout lake; Robert Gordon, of Revel 
Bros., this city, and is now the P°*m‘V stoke.
manager of the grocery department in chief License Inspector—Constable
Winecoop Stenhens ’store at Phoenix, p innid A. Upper, of Revelstoke.

He was and is a universal favonte, License District—All that por-
and his many friends extent heartiest ^ of the Qolden Mining Division as 
congratulations. The bride is from Wat- dedned ;n tbe issue of the Gazette of the 
ford, Ontario, her own and her husband a ^ o£ November, 1899, not in any mu- 
native town. Their families there are nicipality< to be known as the Golden 
widely and honorably known. Mr. Me* Licenge District.
Kenzie’s father was for many years a Ijicense Commiasioners—Edward A. 
member of the Ontario legislature. Thej.Uaggen, Charles A. Warren, Charles H. 
marriage cei-emony was performed by|Taraon8 of Golden.
Rev. D. MbG. Gandier, in the presence I fjMéf License Inspector—Stephen Red 
of several relatives and friends. After a 'grave, of Golden.
most dainty wedding (breakfast, the Windermere License District—All that 
health of the newly married couple was üon o{ tbe Windermere Mining Di- 
drunk, congratulatory addresses werB vision as defined in the issue of the 
given, and then She bridal -party drove I ^jazegje 0f fbe 30th -of November, 1899, 

to their home at Phoenix. I not in any miH^cipaisty, to (be
known as the Windermere License Dis

til prints west and south.
(Ion connection east end 

__ at Spokane with trail» of toa Bpekw 
Portland, Or Falle t Nerthern railway.
———1 Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:48 a.m. 

Leaves Spokane daily for Beet 10:15 a. » 
West bound trains make dire# oonnee- 

Il H ■ » ;0 ■■ tion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland,
■ ■ Wgw Ban Francisco and all potato «a toe

MM* 1 During the aeaeon of navigation1

«rrWBKN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO I » • G^a^pa^N^Tw^ ZS
“ U>* OT>Tm 1T „ I ™ ONLY LINS BAB* VIA BAM of the Northern Bteamehip

“PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL. LAKE AND DENVER. I company line operated in connection with
TWO TÏZiïÜ DAILY Mi™.

ud Chicago, via Huntington. Leaving SHORTEST AMD QUICKEST BOCTB apply to any agent ot toe
7-36 a. m., riving eonneotions ____ rails * Northern railway, Ratio * Slocan

ron^oranch lines, wB arrive «* Pendle- ocenr d’Alene Mines. Pnlonee. Lewiston railway, Kootenay Railway * Navigation 
on in time to make direct connection for wells Welle, Baker City Mines, Portland, eompany, er to 
U Zt T** schedule ha. been 9.n Frnnelseo. Crlppl. Creek Gold Mins. L WHITNEY.
—JZati so as to reach Chiot go in three end nil points Best and South. Only line General Passenger and Ticket

U koura ta*advance of schedule Best Tin Sn.t Lek. nnd Denver. Agent, St Part, Minn.
iy”? fleet. The “Special” will Steamship tlaksts to Barone end othet 'K A. JACKSON,

«. ——■ .................. I
«»= • -”"‘«-" '"'.“1. “.“S I -s;,? I : 5STlied with all the latest publications, 7«a.m. fast mail—tor coeur d’- 

hrarv barber shop, etc. 7-” Alene», Farmington, Gar-S train leaving Spokane ^ « P ^Uu^ayton^waà
at. will connect at Umatilla ae heretofore walla, Pendleton, Baker
with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan citv^nd all point: for the
ae City. . . fast MAIL — From all
Consult the neareot ticket agen* tor da

ailed information. ____ Dayton, Waitaberr, Pome-W. -H. HURLBURT, I roy, Moscow. Pullmsn.,
Cmcrtl Passenger Agent, j Colfax, Garfield Farming-6.15 P »>GIOMiru rwramgm 4.00-p.m, ton and Coeur d Alene*...,

Portland, Oregon. I «• v EXPRESS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all poinU EAST.

EXPRBSS—From all poinU 
EAST, Baker qty. Ban 
Francises, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington ■ ■.

0. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

A Birthday.
matter, 
mill be encounered
face th- ledge is 3C 

of assays gave 
ton in copl

The birthday of Lawrence Pound was 
celebrated yesteruay at the residence of 
his parents by a party given to a number 

friends. The party was a 
there were plenty

People
tes

of his young 
most enjoyable one, 
of games and all sorts of good things to
eat.

95 per 
the uder named. J 
prino• pal aharekoW 
orders for stock, hi

The following from the Spokane Ohron- 
be of interest to some Ross-icle may ....

land people: It was a sad looking party 
of 20 people that was turned away from 
the Spokane Falls & Northern train .ast 

time it was a

Spokane
R. .-j. Brown ex$ 

ment work on th 
of Kittle river. 1 
mornt9in 700 
abanli.n the tunn< 

for a 7-

night, but at the same 
much wiser crowd. The trouble was that 
they had purchased tickets from some 
scalper, with the intention of gomg 
home at half fare or even less.
Great Northern and Spokane Falls * 
Northern people have been watching de
velopments of late, and came to the con
clusion that they were being beaten out 
of a good many big round dollars dur
ing the exposition. The trouble is that 
people will buy round-trip tickets from 

out-of-town place at a grertiy re-
of the eposition, away

The gotia - uq 
he oeVeves will re 
within a few mot 

of Mr. Brtmism
blues. ,

Hr. X\ . T. Hoyj 
The Athelstan X 

is employing a fo 
Miyor Lloyd A.I 

return"! from thé 
W. R McPherj 

architict, has re* 
and Si<iane-

some
ducel rate qn account 
HI roads having made special induce
ments. On arriving in Spokane many 
want to remain and accordingly dispose 
of their tickets to scalpers, coming out 
almost even. It is claimed that in doing 
this people will arrange to be identified 
by the depot ticket agent
signatures to their tickets after which the summer
the pasteboards will be turned over to overcrowded. Mr. Jeldnese says
.ï,- «ciner who before night sells them, (Ls usual, take considerable interest m i   10on ,
the neonle buying not thinking they will the hibernal sports during the forthcom- Vette of the 30th of November, 1899, no
the people buying thmK ”g | ^ ^dwinter^uirival in this city. He h, any municipality, to be known as the

is the holder of the cup as the cham- Fort Steele License District.
------------ , , pion ski runner of British Columbia. In License Commissioners-Andrew B.

It Resulted in the Presentation of « I order t„ hold this cup he had to win it Grace, of Fort Fteele : Frederick btock,
Claim for 8150. I three times in succession. This he has of Femie: Alfred T. ChA, of

„ , . done. In order that there may be other Chief License Inspector-Constable H.
Manager C. H. Larkin of the Gorton conlpetitorg jn the ski races he has do-1 W. Barnes, of Fort Steele.

Minstrels daims that he has been un- a handsome cup. This must be
justly treated by Manager E. S. Btden ^ wQn three consecutive times before 

• of the Gi-and Fork* theatre. Air. I-atkiii ^ecom€6 t^e property of any one. Mr.
ïï^SofC0^sTntthyea,%o the I tion of which wasm^le in thm paper sev-

TZ w-e" — -Ï_ _ _ _ _ _ _
tn the trams were run so that the com- TWAINS nFT.AYED 9011 leaves at 6 Tp' Tbe tJaln 1lnllr
to the trams were ru jn ^I 1 RAINS DELAYED. rive from the Boundary and mam line
pany could arrive in G <-• ------------ I at 10-40 P m. The local from Nelson
pie time for the perfonnance^ ^ The Causé Was a Landslide at the Seven J ^d Trail wil! reach here at 12:15 p. m.
then the tram schedule has oeen cnauw Devils
ed and the train does not arrive there -------
til) 10:30 p. m. and this makes it impoe-1 a party of men hydraulicing on the
eitOe for a performance on the same ev- raiiroad cuts by the Seven Devils was n . 1s_Tllp Telegraph corre-

immediately up«“ "otu^. “ M, ^den Devils on the main line between North- iea his grandfather to Europe. He sa vs 
the train s Btihe* { the date and port and Spokane, near Marcus, that it he did not think Mr. Kruger intended to
asking for a cancellation of th ^ I 9 detennined to cut down the slopes of return ^ s^th Africa. He did not sup-
givmg his redone thereto , n the banks concerned considerably so that the British would allow him to land
tion he was fully rarti e . I o more vexatioug delayg should take place U did return Ha denied lus grand- , - ...g.
of the contract This letter was wmre J ^ ^ ^ Rrvice each recurring lfather had gone on board the Dutob|rpj_jp PACT I INt

threa weeks since, and at This is being accomplished by means °l|cruiger Gelderland, which does not sail I li C ■ I
time he offered to reimburse hydraulicing. A larger cave than wa* next Thursday. When he did TO ALL POINTS
Wen for any expenses he may have i°" expe(,ted at the point of working suddenly "1 he would do g0 openly, under cfRVTCE
enrred .a the premises. In ^"^precipitated a quantity of the loose earth W0.UI" °elJZTol Lorenzo DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN BERVICK
this letter Manager Biden asked for ^/the track, and while it was being °l toe ^„ TM-l-- Car Route Vk
for certain expenses in the way of ad-1 removed the train service was delayed. Marquez. _____________ ______ The DiOtog VST K-OUtC Via
vFertiginc. Mr. Larkin was wiling to was unfortunate that it should have u - V^llnWfttOtlC PWI*Z* ZL. Messrs. Larkin and Falding happened- just at the time of the pa«ng Wishes the \olunteers to Remain. | Y eUO
were creatlv surprised a few minutes be-1 tbe trains, but the delay was not very I ------------

Tv* vvJnrmani-p last night w-hen I serious as the evening train managed to Cape Town, Oct. 15.—The mayor has .T 1-1,1 _ TVoIria‘ (he blx offire receipts were attached1, for get in not long after its usual hour. There received a telegram from General Rob- SoMâ VlMtiDUk
the box office vecerp^ ^ Manager Bidr h a]wayg a danger of its recurrence while ertg announcing. that the colomal volun- ELEffTRIOLIGHTED.

presented by an work is still in progress, but there u ' teers who have been on active service Kqtnppea wild
. fnnb an extremely reason-1 to be said, that once the work is accom- ^ the Orange river may return f)>,servation Cars,ri d toe matter and7» settle p.ished there wiU be no more detiys L ag _n aa possible ^r ^e war. UbServaUOll V

ment was effected for less than one-quar-1 trom this cause.______________ General Roberts expresses the hope, J^lLiman raBlCti to»*»,
te of the alleged claim. however, that toe volunteers will remain Elegant Dining CaT8,

Killed by a Falling Tree. | -n the field „„«] the termination of the Modem Day Coaches,
war and says that their leaving now will .have the worst possible effect. [Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all point* In the Oaliefl 
(Mates and Canada.

THE WINTER CARNIVAL. ^License Commissioners—Samuel Brew
er, of Fairmont ; Joseph Lake, of Athle- 
mar: Wfl S. Santo, of Peterborough, 

is Chief License Inspector—Stephen Red- mm Pleine nan. goMore Interest Than Ever Will Be Man- 
ifested This Winter. » HAS A GJ

Mr. Claus Jeâdness, mining man,
and) affix their | here from Spokane. He spent most of I grave, of Golden. ...

in Nome, which he says was Fort Steele License Disto rt—All that 
he will, I portion of the Fort Steele Mining Divis- 

defined in the issue of the Ga-

Opinion of a(LIMITED.)
WHARF BTRICtiT, VICTORIA.

Time Table No. 6L—Taking Effect tee 
15th. 1900.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except 
Mccday, at 7 a. m. Vancewree to V*t»n 
ia—Daily at 1:30 o’clock p. m., cr on ar
rival of C. P. R. No. 1 train.

freight steamers will leave vw 
tons at 12 p. m. on Sunday, Tuesday ani 
Thursday, and Vancouver at 12 p. m. <* 
Wednesday and Friday.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

the

Grand Forks, 1 
James Anderson! 
turned to Yant- 
various mining 1 
dary country. It 

a develop

ran as

A CANCELLED ENGAGEMENT.
ganize 
land this winter 
extensive scale. J 
is Colonel W. 0 

is a directe!

Peace Declared.
Why devote aH your time reading abort 

the Boer war and the gold fields of Ale» 
others matters of vital eon

eminent Concese 
claims on Hunk 

Speaking about 
<#I am well pleai 
think it has a g 
smelter has soh 
successful treatn 

James Mathei 
had his

te? There ere 
importance. You may make a trip Bast, 
and will want te know how to travel. In 
order -to have the beet service, 
Wisconsin Central Railway between 8t. 
Peal and Chicago. For rates and othet 
information write Jas. A. Clock, General 
Agent, Portland, Oregon.

The î^ew Train Schedule. 8TBAXEB LUTES.
gen Franeleeo-Portlawl Route. #

STEAMSHIP SAILS from AINSWORTB Leave Victoria for New Westminster,u--. 1

Portlana-Aslmtle Line. New Westminster for Victoria and Ws*SiSSSpr”
CoiTgeneral agents NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamers 1*tw«n Riparia’andYewlstonleave Steamships of this company will Ie***
Ri paria Sept, 1st. 3rd, andalternate day^at for Fort 8impeon and intermediate P<-o“>
Urn sert*™” andtth and alternai: days at 7 am via Vancouver, every Saturday at 11 p. ™- 

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5:3° uiMtinihMM of this compeny will kSVSp*s fox WUd Gooae Rapid, (state of water per- Btem^jf tto, ^7 ^ 8W
m£ &loagh ticket, and farther tnioruatle. 8 D m.
5N,0Co”y. 3£t 8^RivîrriéeS7^ Bpo BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.

WMh- H. M. ADAMS, General Agent L Btertner leave. Victoria Alburn U* 
w. a. HURLBURT. Sound porto, on the lefr, 7th, 14th ana

passenger Agent. Portland Orego ^ ^ each month, extending latter tnpi 
>—■ ï»—c j ^ Qua/tsino and Gape Scott.

The company reserves 
changing this time table at any time with
out notification.

O. A. CAELETim,
General Freight Agent- 

C. 8. BAXTER,
Passenger Ageo*.

theThe new time card of the 0. P. R., men-

man. 
coupling cars n 
was removed t< 
tal, where the 
ed above the k 
Westwood. H

4mKruger’s Grandson Talkative.

News F

Grand Forks, 
—The Clarence 
having filed* plai 
of a proposed 
end the inter: 
tnenced the loc 
The engineers 1 
vicinity of Nels 

A "rival com! 
similar survey 
Three of the ti 
the north additi 
rite on Wedn< 
sponge and givi 

and Harry 
Donough besid 
homestead has 
■claim.

the right «<
Kooteriay,Rail way A

Navigation Comoany
some

OPBRATTNQ
Kaelo A Slocan Railway -1 nternstlone I 

Navigation A Trading Company.
Wishes the Volunteers to Remain. son

Spokane tails & ionien
Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’ï

■■■„— ____ ____________ Cape Town, Oct. 15.—The mayor has
attached, for „et in not long after its usual hour. There recejved a telegram from General Rob- 

"!J 1 ■ • J-----------1 while |ertg announcing that the colonial volun-
frrre

ScbriluU et The.
Knalo dt Slocan Railway

fI RED MOUNTMN R1ILWH
'■*’ T-»-*'Z'TZfiïZeast west and south to Rowland, Netooaszr ^

8. 8. INTERNATIONAL Northern Pacific and 0. R- * N. tto-
Leaves K*alo for Ndson at 5:00 a. mn Connecte fit Nelson with eteemfr 

dail, except Sunday. Returning, leave» Kails and all Kootenay lake pom»- 
Nelson at 6:40 p. m., calling at Balfour, Connects at Meyer’s Falls wtin __ 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth and all way points, daily for Republic, and connecte at 

Connecte with 8. F. A N. train to and burg with stage daily for Grand F«" 
from-Spokane at Five-Mile Point. I and Greenwood.

Îf ThV"vJ represented by an work is ^iH in progress, but there r ' Politii

Grand Forkj 
—Hon. W. B. 
-will visit the 
iSmith Curtis 
Tor the purpoJ 
noro, the dexj 
resumed at < 
MacNeill. thd 
Y ale-Cariboo, 
and Mr. WJ 
will address ti 
Columbia in 
morrow nigh 
night at F ho

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC. David McGee was killed on Thursday at 
fn- the Benefit of the Em-1 Winslow's mill on the Slocan branch ofB"~'* -b &.pi£-.i£“.

Editor Miner: I shall feel grateful « eveni^^h^ bl^rn-1 Cape Town. Oct. 15.-A desnateh from_________________
you Will balmed and shipped to Beverly, Ontario, Mefekine yesterdav states that the A“s" No. : “North Coast Ltd”,
of your paper, to offer a word <* =a”t'on wherP the deceased man’s people reside, tralian busiznen had an encagement on No. t
to toe people of Rosalind and district. 1_________________ — I Friday at Lietooort, two miles from Mai- NQ- ®*_ East Bound ............

It occarionally 'haippene that prtaons at- Cpnretarv Bureau of Stiatistice. mani. with a force of Boers, who for 8 •Coeùrd’Wena Branch....
tired in the rarb of a religious socrrtv go I _____ considerable time have been strongly en- j î‘cèntral%7Mh1Branch.' 'I
about collectrng for certain ciharitable in- to Hon. trenched in the konjes northeast of Mal-
rtitutions. Such neiwms sometimes Premier Duneenuir and who, under the mani. The British loss was two wound-
toe dress of a society belonging to^toe government was provincial ed. The Boers left seven dead on theCatholic church. Now. while unnuertion ^Turoer^over^.ent fieH
ably they are, as a rote, ^ies deserving ^“hu^ Mr. Goanell ._________ _________________________ _
of onr generosity and "”7™^ b better adapted for this important pos.- |N QNE „AY
have been oases m whidh they were prdbeWy other man in the TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
pe-re-d to be imposters. province, and will fill the duties ably Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabkte.

To cnard "v friends and r»;*toW. in thoroudily. The government is to be All druggist, refund the money if it fails 
«fis city against a dase of this ^ ^Jntatated on getting such an effirient to rare. 25e. K W. Grove’s tignature»
wi*h to «tnie fcVt vnlriw tber- m willmff ou 1
to be victimized, they ehoald not give I °™cer*

Boers Lo«r Seven.
DEPART.ARRIVE.SPOKANE TIME CARD.

7:35 a. m. 
9:55 a. m.

11:50 p. EL
10-40 p.m. 
7:25 a. bl 
9:00 a. m 
8:00 a. m.

733 a. m. 
945 *- m. 

1140 p. m. 
10:30 p: m.
5:25 P- m- 
1:15 p- m.
IX» p. m.

Effective July 22. 1900. 
Day Train. 

SpokAne... 
Rowland 

Nelson 
Night Train. 

Spokane

Arrive. 
...7:10 p- i®4 

6:00 P- * 
6:00 p. »•

7:06 a » 
6:30 A •<

H. A JACKSON, 
flan rail Passenger Agent.
H. P. BROW>h jAgwjt^

LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION
days end Saturdays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other pointe when 
eignalled.

Tickets «old to all pointe in Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rate* and fall tafoemation 
address

Leave. 
10:35 a m. 
11:40 A m. 

9:80 a. m.

THE CW
Try our Electric Lighted•Except Sunday.

North Coast Limited.
H. P. BROWN,

Agt. K. M. By.. Rossland. ». 
J. W. HILL

General Agent, tfakaae, WnaB
A. D. CHARLTON.

Ass'*. Sen. Pass. Agent.

Mr. A. H.
Mil

Greenwoc 
Mir. A. H. 
vative cand 
ed his can» 
■on Thursdt 
"Greenwood 
accompanie

9:45 p. m. 
19:00 p. a

iROBERT IRVING,
Portland. Oregon î
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7ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
AUTHORISING AN EX-1 stitution or of the rights of its members roads, railways, reservoirs, wells,

or creditors: -aqueducts, telegraphs, electrical wort»,
(m.) To make and enter into working, ^.«1. and other works which may be 

partnership or other agreements with any deemed expedient for the purposes of 
government or authorities supreme, mum- company,
ci pa!, local or otherwise, or with any cor- (f ) To employ and pay mining ex- 
poration, company, society, firm, partner ’ tg and other persona .partner
ship or person, in connection with the £ companies, for prospecting, ex-
production, manufacture or sale or other ~r*T ’ fj. j
dealings in minerals, metals or other pro-
ducts, or any of the objects ot the com- sloping thejjroperty of the company 
pany, or the development of its ousmess ” nny property it is proposed to acquire 
or its property: for or on behalf of the company, and

(n.J To distribute in specie among the to make advances to and pay or can- 
members any shares, stocks, bonds, de-1 tribute to the expenses of any persons 
bentures or other securities of any other desirous of settling on, working or de
company, receivable on the sale, lease, reloping the company’s property? 
underlease or other disposition ot or deal-1 (g.)To acquire, register and use any pat- 
mg with all or any part of the property, ents, patent rights, brevets d'invention, 
of the Company: I licenses and trade marks or privileges of

(o.) To enter into treaty, act, umte or a nature, and to grant licenses there- 
amalgamate with, or buy uf> dr absorb I under, and to dispose of the same m whole 
any other company, corporation, society, I or jn part, and at any time or times: 
partnership or undertaking whatever, I (n.) To render all or any part of the 
either in the United1 Kingdom or any of property of the Company productive by 
the Colonies or elsewhere, or purchase or I carrying on any of the operations herem- 
otherwise acquire and take over the I before mentioned, or by letting, selling, 
whole or any part of the assets, liabilities, I developing, mortgaging, dealing 
shares, stock or securities of any such I otherwise disposing of the same, or any 
tompany, corporation, society, partnership I part thereof:
or undertaking, under any conditions or I (j.) i"e carry on any business capable 
restrictions: I 0f being conducted so as to directly or m-

(p.) To lodge money on deposit with directly benefit the Company: 
bankers and financial houses, and' invest yj To borrow or raise money by the 
moneys on-such securities and investments I ygUe Qf or upon bonds, debentures, deben- 
in the United Kingdom or any of the ture stock, bills of exchange, promissory 
Colonies, or elsewhere, and to lend mon- notea or other oliligations, or securities 
eys, with or without security, as the • 0f t|ie (jompany, or by mortgage or charge
rectors of the Company may think fit, of all or any part ot the property of the 
and where the Directors think it expe-1 Company, or ot the whole or any part of its 
dient, to place investments in the names UIXcaiied capital tor the purpose of

I ing debentures or otherwise:
(q.) To establish and support.^ or to aid I j To make, accept, indorse, issue, 

in the establishment or support’ ôt. associa- discount and execute promissory notes, 
tions, institutions or conveniences ealeu-1 bidg 0£ exchange, letters of credit, and 
la ted to benefit persons employed or tor- other mercantile instruments: I The Blair Busin
merly employed by the Company, or hav- To establish and maintain agen- jDg y usinées Educational Institution is
ing dealings with the Company, or any of I ^ for the purposes ot the Company, in |the northwest, 
the dependents or connections of any I any parj; 0f the world, and to discontinue
such persons, and to grant to such per- Qr jugulate the same: I It has the largest attendance, the moat
ions, dependents or connections pensions ^ To purchase or otherwise acquire, thorough equipment, and its graduates
and allowances, and to make payments I ^ undertake all, or any part of the | are Holding the leading positions, 
towards insurance thereof , respectively, gondwill, business property, and liabilities 
and to subscribe or guarantee money for I any Jther company, or of any partner-
charitable or benevolent objects, or tor 1 ghip or person carrying on any business land artistic ever printed in the North- 
ally exhibition, or for any public, genera! which the (Jompany is authorized to wegt> and will be mailed upon applica
nt useful object, and to apply any ot the ca on.
funds of the Company for cnantable or I ^^ To pay for any purchase by the 
benevolent purposes: Comnanv, or for any work performed

fr.) To pay the costs, ^ges and ex or gervice rendered to the Company, 
penses preliminary and incident to the in-1 , { ^ Company, or
corporation and establishment ot the Com- m ’*7p^^ce gnawed, or
pany, and to remunerate any persons tor by onl™aY> preTr ’ i ,ji_Services rendered, or to be rendered, ra deferred shares n tee <-^£y’ ^ 
nrocuring or assisting to procure, per- paid up, or partly paid up, or by nne 
ions to become members of the Com- stock, debentures, ^s, mortgage, or 
pany or in placing, or assisting to place, either securities or acknowledgments m 
any debentures, debenture stock, or other *he Company, or by any one or more at 
securities of the Company, dr in or shout I methods or otherwise:
the formation of the Company or the con- (0.) To enter into partnerteip, or 
duct of its business: any arrangement for sharing proofs,

(s.) To perform all such acts, matters I unjon ^ interests or co-operation with 
md things as are incidental or otherwise I a person, partnership or company 
conducive to the attainment of any of I (H1) or about to carry on busi-
the before mentioned objects, as principals which the Company is authorised to
or agents, and either hlone or jointly _____ Qn Qr .business or transaction 
with any other person, company, corpor- ^ «.ndocted so as to di-
ation, society or partnership. se27 j ^ indirectly benefit the Company,
- ==• and to take or otherwise acquire or hold
LICENCE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA stock or shares in such Company:

1 fn 1 To make donations to such per- 
and either of

LICENCE 
XRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO SmiLKAMEENII I CARRY ON BUSINESS.

CITVBy. the 
Miner’s

“Companies Act, 1897.”••• NEWS»**
FROM THE

The mining end commercial 
center of the whole Bimilksmeen 
district.

In the center of Camp Hedley 
near 39-Mile Creek and Mareui 

Daly’s mines, half way between 
Keremeos and Princeton.
Wagon roads now under con
struction from all pointa to the 
townaite.

A large number of town lota 
will be given away to intending 
builders.

For further particulars apply

ICANADA:
Province of British Colombia.
No. 194.

■ This is to certify that the 
(Rowland) Mine, Limited," is author- 
wed and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province of British Colum
bia, and to carry out or efleet ail or 
of the objects of the Company to which 
the legislative authority of the Legisla
ture of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate in Ikighnd.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £200,000. divided into 200,000 
shares of £1 each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at Rossland, 
and James Morrish, Mining Engineer,

1OwnBOUNDARY “Velvet| Correspondent

iins Each Way 
id St PanI c Q. C., of Nelson. As no intimation of 

the intention of these gentlemen to visit 
this week the chief of the Boundary 
towns and address the electees -was re
ceived, other than a telegram which 

too late to allow of their coming 
being announced in Wednesday after
noon’s issue of tiie Greenwood Times,
the attendance at last night’s meeting . .
was not nearly so large as it would have whose address is Rowland aforesaid is 
been had more publicity been given. the attorney for the Company.

During the afternoon Mr. MacNeill Given under my hand and seal of 
visited Midway and held a small meet- office, at Victoria,, Province of British 

In the evening there were | Columbia, this 20th day of September,
thousand nine hundred.

NEWS FROM GRAND FORKS.

A .-I. MacNeill Opens His Campaign in 
the Boundary.

1«
?

iilwaukee
THE YEAR
limited”

!te
Grand Forks, B. C., Oct. 11. A. H. 

Mac.SeiU of Rowland, Conservative can- 
for ïale-Cariboo, accompanied by 
Uoodeve, Rossland, and W. A.

came FRANK BAILEY & CO.
Fairvtew and Slmllksmeen City

ERNEST KENNEDY & CO.,
Risslsnd, B. C.

The latest mining map of the 
Biimlkemeen country.

didate with or
Mayor
Macuouald. kl- O-, Ne toon, B. V., will be 

Saturday to confer with local poii- 
in Greenwood.

chair ears is 
in the world.
I Line” eke ____
line to Bronx CSty,

|
ihere

ticians. They are
Organized labor is going to put tip a ing there.

.tiff nght in favor of Chris Foley, who aboutj» ^“^A^ ^g] g y WOOTOX,
was chosen as the labor ca“^a^at,tth® Toted to tL chair Mr. MacNeill open- Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
couventiou recentiy he^a~rirtor ^ty himseU as a party The folding are the objects for' whirtt

æt&ï
makmg a tournoi °“t^ o^Canld^tr^l tefel^ra c Jteln^reeTo'd^l^h^property

and one at Bannock City, north , {"£nt ^vem-ment during its term of into effect (with or without
Fork OI Kettle over. There are nearly office arvd contended that it was more turn) an agreement, » draft of which to

miners employed in Summit ^ari^Lle for what it had neglected to already been prepared andlie
Camp. He will also establish a branch , do ^ for what it had done. The Lib- to be made between The
of the Western Labor Unoin at Grand eralg had gone iato power with declared Limited, of the one part, and the °o™:
Forks, to include in its membership the intentionR to bring about free trade, but pany, of the other part, a 
smelter employes, clerks, carpenters, etc. ^ tQta] reductione they had made in has, for the purpose of idenUBca-tom,
Ur. Riordan predicts that Mr. Foley will ,tariff were very small, in fact the been initialled by two of the subscribe ?
secure a solid support from organized la- in vdiich they had been true hereto:
bur. . .. tork o{ to their free trade professions was in (b.) To work, developed turn toac

the Little Birtha mine, north fork of wjth lallorj in whidh they count the properties referred to in the
Kttle nver, is making a series ot expen permitted the Chinese to oomtinue said agreement, or any of them, and any
mental shipments to the ^anbysmeltCg had pe “ working other properties which may hereafter be

A. L’. Clabon, managing d.rector ot the free to compere ^ ^red by the Company:

The crosscut from the 75-foot level jf ̂ "hTcto^’quertion ^ only one personal, ^0T^le/rt’hIf10^^' ^ P*e

the Mountain View, Summit Vamp, has then affecting British Columbia^ the poses me,dental to theobjecte
extended forty feet through ledge - t f the electors in this province Company, or any of them,

matter aid it is expected the ore shoot “ wou]d prevadl. And yet nothing (d.) To carry on, either upon or m
be encounered shortly. On the sur- ^ been done t0 check this evil until connection with the properties compri»- 

face ledge is 30 feet wide and a ser- . before the time for the eleotions to ed in the said agreement or 'hewhere, 
jes of assays gave average values of $1L- Qn — si,. rvUl tax had been I the business of miners, smelters, and

s.’&r.ir» : ’sn.xss.'Ts. w=s*~ aiw.
■ Reived Cm 1 commission had been appointed to on- minerals, metals, and metalho products.

quire into this question, but he doubted suppliers of water, merchants and manu
Spokane. aaveloo- if it would ever agree upon any effective facturera, and workers of any minerais,R- BrrkTn etr Vokam=9 neorteb t^ "Tr would report,. meUk articles and ^g. used m orju
ment work on the nenetrates the -hifet it had on it Mr. D. J. Munn, connection with mining, smelting, and

’ o£ TOrieef Mr. Brown will not p«,Ment of the Salmon Cannera Asso- other processes aforesaid, or any of
T^ i n the tunnel proposition. He is ne- „f British Columbia, which was them: ,,
gotia in- for a 7-drill compressor, which about the largest employer of Chinese (e.) To search for mines a PROVINCIAL. COMPANY TO | d in wch cases

61n“' ., ... Hoyes of Trail is in town. £or.tbe commis» . . com ^ (f_) To apply for, obtain, and acquire ------------- and to grant pensions and allowances,

the Spokane fruit fair. those of the Ikcote y mentions letters patent, brevets d’inven- This is to certify that the Portland or i^etitution^
p the well known and contended! that the <”nt ti lic’encee protections, registrations, (Rossland) Mine, Limited, is authorized ( ) To lend money to such parties,

from Rossland ample evidence of the neoessity for ^ and authari- and licensed to carry on business within I ^ ^ ^ ^ aB w seem expedi-
tecting labor against the Chinese. But oonceesi , ^ inventions, the Province of British Columbia, and to d in particular to customers of
labor must look to the Conservative bra for or m respect « ^ Qut Qr effect aU or any ot the ob- l “V” ^aving dealings with the

SS Tn W+k nride to the delay of the (g.) To acquire, construct, or hire any la £120,000, divided' into 00,000 Company, or any part thereof, from time
look on With pnde, to the delay mtne ^ canalgj dame> reservoirs, water- ^aryeg of £1 ’ach. to time, for such consideration as the
government in senffi g rw the works, tramways, railways, engines,, The head office of the Company in this Company may think fit, and m parti-
Afnca until fo^ed to lant maohinerr, stock, buildings, works, province is situate at Rossland, and cular for shares, debentures or
strong P^testoofti1® with matters, or things which may be necra- <ames Morrish, mining Engineer, whose L{ any other eompafiy having objecte al-
and to the scandal in oormection convenient for the purposes of address is Rossland atoresaid, is the at- together or in part similar to those of | l. Mayne Daly, •
the supply Of food V. the volunteera He >9 ^ or rf them, or for the tomey for the Company. I the Company, and to divide such shares^
next commented upon the published Lib- the same or any part there- Given under my hand and seal °t debentures, or securities among the
eral platform, one plank in which^ bow ng office at Victoria, Province of British memberg Qf th* Company in specie:
ever he agreed with, viz: the necessity • impirove, manage, develop, let, Columbia, this 20th day of September, one ( ) To promote and form any
for the puttng of a suffi,ent dûty upon dl3pose of, thousand nine hundred. c0Limny for the purpose of acquiring all
lead products so as to benefit the m Ter" “ ° d d ;°b iTa, manner (L. S.) S. Y. WOOTTON, anv of the property and Uabilitoes or didsors for the
lead mining industry of ^ this^provmee, | ^rer. ^ o7 Iny Tart of" the prop- Re^strar of Joint Stock Companies. | ^ undertaking" generally of this Com-1 Bask of Montre,1. 
but this protection, he deckrtd, wraUd ^ thg Com v or anV rights, way- The following are the objects for or for any other purpose which |
not be K^nted by the Posent or eaeen^ts in, under, or over which the above-named company he- p y seem directly or indirectly calculat-
goverament, whilst on the other Nanti “ ’ and ^ t ^ payment for been established: Lf to benefit this Company, and to un-
the Conserratraes would readily gi _ ’ ^ {or the whole (a.) To apply or to acquire and hold d<;rwrite or hold1 shares, debentures, or

T^e speaker dealt with rev^otherI fy V* of th@ Obmv any gold mines, gold mining rights, leasee °ther eecurities in or of any company,
matters, mentiomng parti TO ^14 Jet, underlet, diapoeedl of or grants, and to peg out and secure, by ^ to provide or contribute towards
satisfactory attitude of the !^d Ur dealt with, shares, stock, bonds, de- payment or otherwise, the right'to peg Lhe preliminary expenses, and to pay Uold and
T™1,™ TT,rd the bentures, or other securities of any atii- out any gold-mining claims or leases, or brokerage or commission for_ guaran- L^gj. and lead
the muoh-neededsub-divisioii „ of or compauira: to search for, prospect, examine, explore or obtaining capital for this =0™" Upper ...
enormous ale-CMriboo . J „ (j ) To borrow money for the purpose and work any property or ground sup- or any other company promoted | We make
to at least three electoral distno^ He ^herwiee, and as posed to contain gold or minerals in the ComUy: . . .
closed after pointing 3T^a security^herrfor, or for oWigations or Dominera of Canada, America, Austral- y(t ) To establish in the Dominion of________________
rourtituenct,0b^sn appeal to all to UabUitL incurred or to be incurred by asian colonies, Africa, or elsewhere,America, Auatr^a®a“ Horopeanf^sn,«1 to$2. American,«ato$3.
constituency, by ppeai the Company, to create and issue mort- whether private or government lands, or A(,.ica or elsewhere, a register or regte- _ . *-.
be over oonfidenL but to do their “b»ort the debenture stockt proclaimed as a puHio gold field or not, Q’f ehareholders, and to take su* Hf)TEL GRAND
to secure h,s election gSSdi, obligations, or other securities of ^d to search for and obtain information “epg as may be necessary to give «ha HU I CL. .

R.’.B’ cladmine the Company, either at par, premium, regard to gold mines, mining districts CoPpany, as far as may be, the ^«ame I TMOS. GUINEAN, Prop,
eh unprecedented nroeneritv of or discount, and either redeemable, lire- and localities, and generally to do all rights and privileges in the Australasian Furnished and Equipped With AB

Sldf toi7^T^ toPSr^£‘«^- IrauETV perpetual, secured on aB auch things, and conduct all, such busi- ^jee, Dominion of Canada, Asert Kewly Furnrohed
ffiUbnh mrf^kirai or any part of the undertaking, revenues, nesses as are contemplated by and pe^ Mrka w elsewhere, as are poaerased ^ 
warm nraise^of their ^dar and property of the Company, present mitted under the Gold Laws andl Reg» local companies or pertnershipe of * Çor.

g r^rÆUd future, including the uncalled capi- Utions of the Dominion of Cfanada, Am- character>nd if required to renter ffiel.-M
W 4 ^ Maedonald^bo ^in- L or the unpaid rolls of the Company, erfea, Australasian Colonies, Afrira, * in the Australasian ffolomra,

the LdîeraJsrome"foto ^er or with or without such security, and elsewhere : . I Dominion of Canada, America, Africa or
iust at the time that the ebb of depree- with or without the right to attend and (b.) To enter into and carry into effect, eiflewi1ere:
sion had cea^Ta^d the flow of pro^- vote at general meetmgs of the membra with or without ^edification, the agrre
ity had commenced,. He spoke effective- of the Company, and otherwise or take ment referred to m of
1 y t aikra.c -n hour part m the management of the affaire eompany s articles of association.
yTonight a pnbhe meeting will be held and business of the Company, and to (e.) To work or contract for the wo
. p, ^niv and tomorrow night at Grand nominate Directors, or with such other "rog by other persons or comnaniee of the
pi Mr Goodeve who arrived rights as the Company may from time mines, claims, leasee, rights and property -rvr nonvv M'f.NTUte last ntgM W wan^^to to time determine,^nd to exchange or ln 2, said agreement mentioned, and | CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

onne^f there MrMac- convert, from time to time, any such ee- any other mines, reefs, claim, and nghto
Monday] entities, ai^i to give any guarantee m which may from time to tune be

relation to any loan or other contract: chased, leased or otherwise acquired by
(j.) To make, draw, accept, indorse, the company, and to crush, wash, re-. ««(joiden, 

issue, sign, and execute promissory) duce, smelt, concentrate and amalgamate situate in the Trail Creek mining
notes, bills of exchange, and other nego- the ore, and render marketable t^e division of West Kootenay district.

T».pl;n Ont is—A desoatch received | tiable and mercantile instruments of ev- duce, and develop the resources of the Wher located: On Trail Creek, about
w sa^ tiie British eiy description: ^ said mines, and to crush, wash, reduce, I milee ^ of Rossland, between the

consul there wame European women (k.) To promote, ferm, establish, and gmelt, concentrate, or amalgamate tie I „Palo xito” and the “Jo Jo mineral
■Igarast from coming north from Ho-.g- register, or assist in promoting, forming, produce of any mines, whether 1 «'aims.
kone in the hope of joining their bus- ratzNishing, and registwing, a,nyjcom- ing to the company or not,, and to sel. Jake notice_ that I, Win. B. Towns-
ba^ds the situera in^ the Yangtre val- pany or companies (whether British, barter or otherwise dispose of ore or ^ d p M C. No. B 30938, agent for L.
w vSt serious foreign, or colonial) to acquire, lease, or with the ores, metals, minerals and othrtj „ > . p M c_ No. B 41234, la-

y __________ _!________I I work all or any pert ot the property of products *to be raised from the property ^ jay8 after date to apply to
this Company, and to fnjbecribe for and 0f the company, or otherwise acquired: L-j Recorder for a certificate of 'in
take up shares and securities therein: (d.) To erect, establish, construct nrovements for the purpose of obtaining

XT v Oct 15-Loveland I 0 ) To take all such steps (if any) as acquire by purchase or otherwise, aU P ,1(>own t» ai the above claim.
„Wtert°wn, N. ., _ . man- "“Y be expedient for obtaining for the works, buildings, machinery, apparatus further take notice, that action
Miller, Jr., under 1 Company a legal domicile or legal status and other things which may be neoesrary - tio 37 must be commenced bo-G .BC Oct 11 —(Special.)! ^^ MK Ï £ P* «* of sucb certifirote of

Mr” MscNem Q d ^ ^ *»ps *» £«***“'*'• *
vative candidate for ^Yale-Caribo ’ . ]er was intoxicated and that Miller stru* nicipal, or other Acts or authorizations "e^n*8 ___ ■ ‘*7^^ maintain or aid 1)., 1900, at Roraland, B. C.
ed his cmnpaign in TeJbed the blow in defence of his brother, whom for enabling the Company to carry any M ^ H^nstruction I WM. B. TOWNSEND,
on Thursday, 11th met., havmg ™*c _ , endeavoring to stop partiel- „f its objects into effect, or for effecting m or subscribe tow .
Greenwood the previous «ting Tna fiVhTwith another boy. ‘any modification of the Company's con- and maintenance or improvement of
accompanied by Mr. W. A. Macnomua,

l
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arcbitict, has returned 
and Sjctane.m lav. $0 HAS A GREAT FUTURE.

Dawson Miner Regarding 
the Boundary.

Grand Forks, B~Oct. W.-tSpe^U 
James Anderson of Dawson City, has re
turned to Vancouver after ™8P^^ 
various mining properties in the ±to»n 
daty country. It is probable he will or 
ganize a development company in Eng
land this winter and operate here on an 
extensive scale. His local representative 
is Colonel W. C. Haywood Vx.A-

is a director of the Klondike Goj- 
Concession, which owns placer

ft 'iMANUFACTURED BYOpinion of1.) r- »■
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«I am well pleased; with the country^andNBTER ROUTE.

r New Westminster, 
lands—Monday, We* 
at 7 a. m. L-eve 
>r Victoria and Way 
irsday and Saturday

think it has a great future, 
smelter has solved the question of the 
successful treatment of low grade ores.

James Matfheson, a C. P. R. brake - 
man, had his leg Ibadly crushed white 
coupling cars near Robeon yesterd y. e 
was removed to the Grand Forks hospi
tal, where the injured leg was amputaV 
ed above the knee by Drs. Northrop and 
Westwood. 11\' will recover.

Spokane Assay Office
533 First Avenue

MUNROE & TEASDALE
silver .......... .......... $LOO

Ï ROUTE, 
company will leave 
intermediate p**oto, 
Saturday at 11 p. m. 
company will leave 

1 Wrangle and Shag*

LOO %L00,•« .......... e*-^e-- ••••••• -
9 testa and determine tort 

for treatment of ores. -'Imethods
News From Grand’ horks.

Grand Forks, B. C., Oct. 12.-(Speical.) 
—The Clarence J. McQuaig syndicate, 
having filed! plans of a preliminary survey 
of a proposed railway between Republic 
ond the international boundary, com- 
menced the location survey yesterday. 
The engineers were at work today in the 
vicinity of Nelson, Vvaah.

A rival company will shortly begin a 
similar survey over the same route. 
Three of the first claimants who located 
the north addition of Nelson, Wash., town- 
site on Wednesday have thrown up the 
sponge and given up the fight. O. B. Nel
son and Harry Donough are in possession. 
Donough besides locating the land as a 
homestead has also staked it as a placer 
claim. ____

>UND ROUTE, 
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(u.) To do all such other things as are 
incidental or conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects.is & Mem . X

Shcpparti R’y A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland. •

Building.

Politics in the Boundary.
|J

AIN RAILWAY à^Hr^^VBndê.mn^erMmmre, 

will visit the Boundary shortly. Hon. 
Smith Curtis has gone to Summit canq) 
for the purpose of inspecting the Oro Ik- 
noro, the development of which is to be 
resumed at an early date. Mr. A. H. 
MacNeill, the Conservative cand'<*at? ™r 
Y ale-Cariboo, Mayor Goodeve, R0»8^" , 
and Mr. W. A. MacDonald of Nrison 

the electors of Grand forks
house here to- 

meeting to-

Neill will return to Rosslamd on 
and go thence to East Kootenay. Notice.

Terra” Fraction mineral 47.oute between all point* 
h to Rowland, Nelson 
ite points; eonnerting 
:he Great Northern, 
id O. R. * N. Go. 
son with steamer f<* 
enay lake pointa, 
eris Falls with «teg* 
and connects at Boss- 

laily for Grand Fork*

Ti
More Trouble Threatened.

Havana Officials.

Peteraon,Havana, Oct. 15.—Major 
chief commissary, and Mr. Frank W. 
Hayes, general manager of the Havana 
branch of the North American Trust 
company, who were taken down with 
yellow fever last Thursday, are not ex
pected to live.

will address
Columbia in Bidens opera

night. They held amorrow 
night at Phoenix.July 22. 1900. 

Train. Charged With Manslaugter.CONSERVATIVE CAMPAIGN. iTHE
Hr. A. H. MacNeill in the Boundary 

Midway and Greenwood.

Iowa Odd Fellows.7:10 p- 
6:00 P- 
6:00 p. •*

—At
Keokuk. Iowa, Oct. 15.—The town is 

filling with visiting Odd Fellows to at
tend the meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
the state of Iowa which begins a session 
of four days by receiving this evening 
visiting Rebekahs at T. O. O F. hall. The 
officers of the Grand Lodge are all here.

[el son 
t Train. 1

:ane 7:06 e. 
and 6:30 ». *•
A. JACKSON,

». BROWN, Agent- 1
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THE CAMPAIGN AT GRAND FORKS

Dr. PR ICE’S
cry-Baking Powder

Effective Speeches by A. H. MacNeill and 

Mayor Goodeve—Scathing Denunciation 

of the Laurier Government;-Lib

eral Scandals.

Two Dollars

Mmoting by means of bounties and dutiet 
the iron and steel industries ot Nova 
ticotia. Mr. Goodeve admitted that tne 
Liberals had a weannese for “little weak
lings like the Standard Oil Company, 
which today coptrolled the Canadian oil 
trade. V\ hen the conservatives were in 

dilterént state of attaire pre-

>rand Forks, B. C\, Oct. l.-There was 
a large attendance at the Conservative 
meeting held at the Opera House Satur
day night. The reception accorded A. H 
Me.Neill, the party standard-bearer, and 
Major Goodeve, of Rossland, proved very 

H. S. Cayley, who presided, 
felicitous speech. He paid a high

A!

power a ,
vailed. The government, in order to pro
tect the Canadian industry, had refused 
lermission to the Standard Oil Company 

to import oil in tanks, and had declined 
,o reduce the duty. As soon as the i. 
erals gained power t. cy granted every 
possible concession. The duty was re
duced to 5 cents per gallon, with the re
sult that the American outputs soon con
trolled tne held. How had the Canadian 

been benefited?

flattering.
maue a
tribute to the integrity and ability of 
Mr. McNeil, and added that a representa
tive spend ng six months of every yeai 
in Ottawa made many personal sacrifices.

Mr. McNeiU at the outset expressed re
gret at the aOsence of Smith-Curtis, and 
other Liberals, who had been' invited to 
attend and reply on behalf of Mr. Gain- 
her. If the labor candidate was repre
sented, he trusted an exposition of the 
labor platform woud ue forthcoming.

Mr. McNeiU then reviewed the issues , 
of the campaign, contending that the hi'* 
erals had attained power by deluding the 
people with promises, not one ot wmcli 
had been fuMUed. He created no little 
amusement by his description of the van- 

trade. policies advocated by the Lib- 
ihere was Free Trade, 

Cnrestncted Reciprocity, and Comme 
Union, contrasting these “lads” with the 
consistent attitude of the Conservatives 
in advocating a continuance of the Na- 
tioal policy, which had built up great Can
adian industries.

As a matter of fact, the- Liberals, he 
said, have only reduced the tariff fourteen, 
one-hundredths of one per cent, without 
makiug any reductions on various staples. 
He instanced soft coal, boots and shoes, 

On the contrary, the

VELVET AND

Captain Monish Out!
Develop!Superlative 

in Strength 
and Purity;

Improves the flavor 
and adds to the health- 
fulness of the food.

-A
vaptain James Moms 

xieer of the JSew Goldin 
luanbia, which is the p 
the Velvet Mines, limit 
Mines, limited", who haa 
past two months, left ; 
Canadian Pacific railway 
was seen by a Miner i 
leit and said he was gn 
the condition ot thje VeJ 
land. The intention is 1 
ure 500 or the 600 fo 
systematic attempt will 
out ore. In the meant 
several thousand tons of 
which has been taker 

of the developo

1

consumer
Four years ago coal oil sold in Ontario 

for 15 cents per gallon; today the price 
25 cents per gallon. This advance 

out of the
was
took $10,000,000 per annum 
pockets of the Canadian consumer. It gave 
the Standard Oil company a net profit of 
$1,069,000 per annum on coal oil, and, on 
other oils a net profit of two millions 

The tariff reform of the Liberals

Note.—There are imitation baking powders, sold Cheap, 
by many grocers. They are made from alum, a poison
ous drug, which renders the food injurious to health.

1 PRICE BAKING POWDER CO* 
CHICAGO.more.

was of a spurious character after all. The 
Conservatives were the real reformers.
In 1891 they wiped out the duty on 
sugar, reducing thereby the revenue two 
millions per annum. What, he asked, did 
Laurier mean by increasing the duties on 
white and printed cottons, commodities 
which were largely used1 by the poor. 
The assertion that the Liberals had se
cured reciprocity was false. They nego
tiated with the United States in vain 
because the government granted in ad- 

the Americans 
wanted without securing any equivalent 
in return. Although Canqda had removed 
the duty on corn, the Americans still 
charged a duty on Canadian horses, 
sheep, cattle, cheese and barley.

Mr. Goodeve also reviewed the various 
so-called scandals that have characterized 
the administration of affairs by the 
Liberal party. He exhaustively dealt with 
the Drummond county railway steal, the 
Yukon railway, the granting of liquor 
permits to friends of Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton, and the various election frauds. In 
regard to the latter he said the investi
gating committee, whose sittings had) been 
finally suppressed, bad unearthed a pool 
of reeking corruption, the parallel of 
which had not been found in political 
annals. Mr. Goodeve pointed out that 
under Liberal rule the publie defat has 
increased eight million dollars ; .that ex
penditure has increased from thirty- 
seven million dollars per annum under 
the Conservatives to* forty-three million 
dollars under Laurier, and that the, per 
capita debt has increased $1.06 for every 
man, woman and child in the Dominion. 
He described how 13 Liberal members 
had been appointed to fat jobs during the 
past four years. This, he declared, was a 
violation of the Independence of Parlia
ment Act. Members, with commission» in 
their pockets, violated every principle by 
sitting in parliament and voting away 
their honor. This applied to Judge 
Lister, Judge Langelier and 11 other ex- 
M. P/s, who have received their reward.

In conclusion Mr. Goodeve called for 
three cheers for Mr. MacNeill. The 
cheers were given with a will.

George Fraser has been appointed Con
servative manager for Grand Forks.

erals betore 1896.

course 
will be extracted during 
ing of the mines, the ii 
considerable of this to 
probable that about 20 
shipped, which will b< 
the running expenses < 
present wagon road will 
When, however, the i 
veloped so that, large q 
be extracted daily a n 

H neither the

rules, were thrown to the wintfs and some 
downright slugging and wrestling done. 
Honors were even, and the claret was 
spilled equally over each before time was 
finally called. The twain were the best 
of friends, and when the contest was 
over each declared that he was still the 
best man.

Percy Wilkinson and Thomas Davis, 
middleweights, sparred three two-minute 
rounds. They were fast and pretty, and 
they each won considerable applause for 
the very ' clever manner in which they 
handled the mitts. It was a succession 
of clean hits, with occasional ducking of 
blows. This bout was declared a draw.

Dan Thomas, on behalf of Mr. Graham, 
challenged the winner, and Cuff and 
Graham each out un a $25 forfeit to bind 
the match. The money 
hands of Frank Walker. Cuff and Got
ham are to irv*et fodav to make further 
arrangements for the match.

CUFF CUFFED AND FELL FELLI thought she was dead several times. But 
her between us andTHE GALVESTON CATASTR0PIE my wife and I kept 

kept chafing her limbs.
“Apout 12 o’clock midnight we found 

the water had so receded that we could 
get to the convent by walking about 500 
feet over the debns. This was an awful 
job with such a fierce wind still blowing 
and darkness deep as a dungeoe. But it 
was better than lying out in such a storm. 
Help came out to meet us as we neared 
the convent. A young, strong fellow call
ed me by name, and wanted to take my 
baby. At first I felt that I could- no' 
trust anyone, for had I not lost two, with 

in the crowd? But this

THE FORMER PUT THE LATTER 
OUT IN THE SECOND ROUND.VIVID PICTURE OF THE CAL\ Ml ! 

DRAWN BY A SUFFERER. \
The Trick Was Done With a Right 

Hand Jolt Which Landed Behind the 
Left Ear.

and grey cotton, 
public debt during the past four years 
increased $8,UuO,(XA), and the taxation haa 
advanced at the rate of from $5,000,000 to 
$6,000,000 per annum, despite the prevail
ing prosperity, due to conditions prevail
ing on both continents.

Mr. McNeill was at his happiest when 
he arraigned the Dominion Government 
for its inconsistent attitude on the Ori
ental question. He pointed out that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, in order to gain votes 
in Bntisn Columbia, had wired the editor 
ot tne Vancouver World stating that the 
views cf W eatem Liberals respecting Chi- 

immigration would prevail in Otta
wa in the event of a Liberal victory. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had broken his pledge. 
Everybody conceded that the Chinese 
were a menace to the tights of the work
ingman, yet the Liberals allowed tour 
years to pass without taking any action. 
The recent increase in the Chinese poll 
tax from $50 to $100 per head was only 
a half-hearted measure, which wouid n 
have any salutary or lasting effect. After 
ridiculing tne appointment of the C’nmese 
Commission Mr. McNeill gave a graphic 
description ot the distressing effects of 
the competition of Chin 
couver Island collieries.

The speaker then dealt with the prohi 
binon question, declaring that the gov
ernment incurred a needless expense of 
$25ti,lM) in securing the peoples Verdict. 
W ithal it did- hot have the courage to 
initiate iegi*ation, but only desired to 
fool temperance and anti-temperance 
voters alike. - j

Air. ALcNeill next reviewed the various 
Yukon scandals. He characterized the

Over 4,OOt Homes Destroyed and Thous
ands of Lives Lost in a Night of Hor
ror and Death.

vance every concession essary. 
the Great Northern w 
then the NeW_ Goldfie 
lumbia will build one i 
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or two perhaps to dev 
fully as it is desired to 
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Ed Cuff knocked Jim Fell out in the 
second round of what was to have been 
a 20-round glove contest at the Interna
tional last evening. The trick was neatly 
done with a light hand hook which land
ed just behind the ear. Fell struck the 
floor hard, and remained there until 
counted out by the referee.

Fell was " the first to eater the ring, 
he seemed to be in good condition, but 
his almost white hair showed that he

Tae following letter was handed yester
day to the Miner by Mr. Ernest Kennedy, 
who obtained the sanction of Alderman

three young men
man premised that he would pe sure and 
get my be by to the convent, and 1 let him 

John Déan, to whom the letter is ad- 1 take her and tried to help my wife. But 
dressed, to have it published!, it contains I was toa weak to help mys^j f"*? i
a most vivid and pathetic account of the mv Eight of us finally got
awful disaster which recently visited Gal- ^ convent and found the place crow-1 
veston, Texas. It would, however, be idle wth people who had been there all

night, having quit their homes in time. 
Later I heard some one crying for help 
and went out in the wreckage, hoping it 

“Dear Friend.—You must excuse my de- might be my children, but it was two 
iay in replying to your kind telegram, tor young girls that Bad lived about a block 
1 have been so done up by this ternb'e ™° "
catastrophe that even my mind at times ,<j *na^ then to wait for daylight. God 
aeoms to totter, but, thank God! I am grant that none shall ever spend such a 
now feehng much better, and am working night. We found the bodies ot our loved
hard to try and get a little home again, jon* fo^A^bouTfour\housand°hTmes 

“Fred, at my request, came home, tot 1 ^ been entireiy destroyed, and sadness 
needed him in my helplessness. He ar
rived 'here on the 21st of September, aiid

put in the

new
to attempt any comment upon it: The wTHE CITY COUNCIL.

“Galveston, Oct. 7, WOO.
Rh.cn Creek—TheWater Right»

Grade of Columbia Avenue East.
on

He■was far from being a young man.
squired by Jack Gill and George

YM2R IS A G

Mr. John Carroll Tel 
Mines 7

was
Nome. Fell was warmly received.

Cuff followed Fell closely into the 
ring, and was accom uiiod ty Ppicy 
Wilkinson and Jack Allan. Cuff was

At the meetitwr of the city council held 
last evening at 8:30 o’clock in the city 
hall the mayor and hie aldermen wete 
present with the exception of Aldermen
l IH 111 tl Oii, «U-Ca-bsaV <iUU Ad.Ddt.

loudly cheered. He was in fine trim, and ^ commumvauon Was lead from tae 
looked harder than his antagonist; as association vi me cmeis d w west,

wmen acid a meeting ' last week la £>po- 
kane, selling lend Uie proceedings vi
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I thought it will be auj 
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I hands. It was stocks 
I McMillan brothers of tj 
I to the report of R. M 
I M„ there k $200,000 
I sight. The company J 
I bad time, at the begj 
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■ funds for development 
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I tion k to soon place I 
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“The Dundee can ud 
| ed as a mine. It ham 
I ported by 8. 8. FowH 
I bins, both engineers os 
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I go through.
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■ times in order to read 
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_j pictured on many faces.
“But I feel sick at the recital of all this, 

and will close, hoping yon may never be 
called on to suffer as we have suffered. '

in the v an- was
matter of fact, he looked fit for a long |a

k working at his 'business. His company 
has been a great help to me, for my wife 
was obliged to take our little girl away 
from here, as she was sick, and the place 
was not fit tor a well person for about 
three weeks. But most ot the debris has 
been turned over now, and it is hot ex
pected to find many more dead bodies, 
but they do etiQ find a few every day.

“Your letter of the 20th to Fred was 
received here last week, and he will an
swer himself soon. I would like to give 
you an account of our experience on Ifie 
night of the 8th of September, but the 
horror of it all still haunts me. Some 
day I may be able to tell you more, but 
I will attempt a short description in this. 
I was expecting a storm, for the papers 
told us that it was moving in our direc
tion, but they did not say that it was 
likely to be severe. At a little before .2 
o’clock, noon, on the 8th, the wind was 
so fierce that I left my office to go home, 
thinking my wife and' children might be 
frightened. But I had seen the ’75 and ’86 
storms, and felt sure our house could 
stand either, and so told them, but as 
night came on and the water became so 
deep that we could not leave, I began to 
wish that we had gone to higher ground.

and hard fight. Jack McArthur was 
chosen as referee, and W. J. Venner tor 

Dan Thomas held the

tne gathering. 
A report was read from the City engi- 

to tne laying of a 
of fct. Raul street to

make its own plans. Further discussion 
elicited the point that the C. P. R- had 
no permission from the railway com
mittee of the Dominion of Canada to 
cross St. Paul street, but that there had 
been some arrangement between the rail
way and the city. This, however, was not 
specific. There had been originally a pro 
vincial charter for this branch of the 
railroad, but a Dominion charter h.d 
been subsemientlv obtained. Alderman 
McKenzie thought that the C. P. R. 
would do nothing in anv case. Alderman 
Dean said this would bring matters to

time-keeper, 
watch for Fell and George Hipp- for 
Cuff. When all the preliminaries had 
been arranged and the principals had 
shaken hands time was called.

First round—They sparred cautiously 
for an opening. Guff led left and landed 
lightly on neck. Fell led twice, and land
ed once on face and once on body. Fell 
landed with left on kidney. Cuff swung 
his right and reached Fell's forehead 
heavily. Then, followed some sharp in
fighting in which it was give and take, 
»nd twice they broke away, and Guff ask
ed if they were to strike as they did so. 
The referee said “no.” Fell ducked a 
swift right-band swing and the crowd ap
plauded. Cuff landed a hard right on 
Fell’s neck. Fell led and landed square 
on Cuff’s chin, driving his head back, 
but it did not hurt him apparently for 
he forced Fell toward his corner and 
landed strong lefts and rights on face 
and body. Fell appeared slightly groggy. 
Fell landed a left on body and a right

neer wiiù relerenee
water pipe east 
Monte vnsto street in front of the court 
house. The city engineer disapproved of 
the grade lain down m past years, and 
pointed out that about a.uoO cuuic yards 
of earth were necessary to raise the 
grade to the amount contemplated. He 
was not in favor of sidewalking any of 
the alleys of the city. A sewer from the 
court house would, cost $547.

made by the city solici-

Mann-Mackenzie railway deal as an out
rageous steal, wnich nappily had been 
prevented by the Dominion Senate, me 
government, he said, had agreed to give 
the contractors 3,756,000 acres, or one-nali 
of the gold bearing lands in the x ukon, 
in return tor tne construction of a rail
way which led from "nowhere to no
where.” Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister of 
the interior, also came in tor a scathing 
denunciation for granting liquor permits 
to friends, enabling them to màu, .ul
times, Mr. McNeill declared that every 
department reeked with corruption. He 
exposed Hon. J. Israel Tartes policy ot 
awarding contracts, without bids, to fa
vored friends and relatives. In this way 
the treasury was being raided and robbed 
of millions of dollars. The Canadian 
contingent to South Africa was also re
ferred to. Mr. McNeill said that the gov
ernment, in order to reward its support
ers, had purchased emergency food tor 
the Canadian ladar-food that was not fit 
for a nog. These rations cost a lew cents 
per pound ,and were sold to the govern
ment at an enormous advance.

Mr. McNeill, woo was warmly appaud- 
ed throughout, then reviewed the silver- 
lead industry, arguing that its develop
ment would proceed apace with the Con- pany on 
eervatives in power. At present the coun- done uPonJjieH e £urner for h. L. 
tiy produced 13,600 tons of lead per an- 6- To * ( hlHpr Lvaetion

oT9? To W. fiSï- C. R- Hamil-

beineocnc.u-tion°IMr. McNeiU said he fa- Oct. 9.-To J. Sinclair^ fw T. hUyne 
vored increased parliamentary représenta- Daly et al, on the New Mo y
tion for Y ale-Cariboo. There were 18,000 Fraction. . ... M„_n.voters in the riding. On this showing Oct. 9. To ^’ ^“^’.‘Vrre»^ for 
alone, the people were entitled to three Daly et al, on the Mou Koval
members. work done upon the New Mount Royal

Mayor Goodeve deivered a- rattling *d- H faction, 
dress, restricting himself to a criticism ot Oct. 9. 
the Laurier administration. He pointed Daly et al, on the

that the marvelous expansion of work done upon the New Mount Royal 
trade, and the increased property P«v- Fraction.aient in Canada during the past tour Oct. 9. To J. Sinclair, f<* M 

not due to Liberal rule; rath- Daly et al, on the innexible
work uone upon the New Mount Royal 
Fraction.

Oct 9. To J. Sinclair, for 1. Mayne 
Doiy et al, on the Reliance tor 
work done upon the New Mopnt Royal 
Fraction.

A report was 
tor saying he had attended the lieuten
ant govemor-iti-council at Victoria on 
the 5th instant regarding the water rights 
of the city on Sheep creek. He had been 
met by the Hon. T. Mayne Daly on be
half of the Le Roi and the B. C. Bullion 
companies, andi by E. V. Bodwell on behalf 
of the War Eagle and Centre Star. Many 
matters were taken cognizance ot at th« 
council which could not be regarde! to 
a court of law, and Mr. Abbott was of 
the opinion that the city’s claims could 
be there sustained successfully. A prop- 
ositibn was made to appoint a commis
sioner to go into the whole of the mat
ter by the lieutenant governor, wrnen 
would likely be the course adopted.

Mr. J. L. G. Abbott also notified the 
council that the appeal of the Trust and 

against the City had

FROM THE RECORDS.
a climax.

The motion was lost and the meeting 
adjourned.

Bills of Sale.
Oct. 14. North Star, Good Mope, Vio

let and Gray Eagle, all; W. Hart-MoHarg 
to the British Columbia Syndicate, $2.

Oct. 4. Puzzle, all; J. L. Morrish to 
the British Columbia, limited.

Certificates ot Work.

BOARD OF WORKS MANAGEXfW'v

Editor Miner: Many Citizens are com
plaining of the apparent lack of head or 
management to the City Board ot Wor 
Department Such a thing as system does 
not seem to be known to the persons re
sponsible tor the working of this most 
important city department. Work is ap
parently just commenced at any old plavt 
and completed at any old time, and' as a 
consequence small gangs of men are scat
tered all over the city opening up jobs 
tnat take weeks and, in some cases, 

Thousands of others, however, were in our months to finish up. Work carried on 
a. W. w, f- «b- ««I
to the second ,and then the house was ci^iten8, but a large extra expense to tm 
knocked off its brick piers by smaller taxpayers.
houses floating against it. Then the water Although these remarks apply to almost 
rose to our waists on the second floor. three Job(j wlU ^ partmukyiy mentioned 
We were accordingly forced to face a 120 time ^ owing to their proximity
mile wind and get on the south, gallery to me business portion of the city, they 
railing and cling to the columns. 1 had have been particularly noticeable to all our

, , ... , r,_____ t citizens. Take the extension of tne watermy baby girl in my left arm and my boy {rom ^ station Ariny Hall west.
on my back, with Lillian clinging to the I t£ere were five to six blocks opened up 
game column. The water kept rising tiV at once, and on three different streets, 
we were all thrown against the gallery men scattered all over the job, with one 
ceiling, when I was sucked down with my foreman expected to get mme from men 
baby and lost Lillian and Henry George. ,g the Qne block of ^
1 seemed to go down about 15 or 20 feet, on avenue .commenced early in the
and when I came to' the surface the first summer, which was considered such an 
thing I touched was the edge of the root attraction to the city that the vice-regal 
The rest 'of the people all seemed to be party were navigated up that way, endan
gering on the roof, ten in all. But just goring the lives of the party thereby, and 
then my baby was blown out of my arms is even yet kept as an attraction to tour- 
over my head, and I dived for hçr and ists. There are no men working there, 
brought her up again. This tifne I got and nobody knows why it should be left 
her and myself on the root; and* also was in its present shape. - 
able to lend my wife a hand, but just Again, take the water pipe being put 
then somthing hit me a terrible blow on in on Columbia avenue, tne business street 
the back of the head. I felt that 1 was of the city. Here is a gang of five men 
losing my senses and was perhaps dying, working, when the weather is fair, and 
so rather than let my baby out of my arm to Ge completed—when ? Any citizen not
in such a hell I tried to squeeze the life ing the snail-like haste with which, this 
oift of her, but in a few moments 1 felt work is being prosecuted will conclude 
her struggles and knew that my senses that the responsible head of the Works 
were returning, and eased up on my little u-epartment, whether it be the mayor or 
darling. We then found the rafters ami ehairinan of the Board of Works, or En- 
sheeting were being blown off in sections, gineer, is more used to the management 
I believe my dear girl and boy were ear- of affairs of some third-class village than 
ried away with the first section. The rest the affairs of a city of any importance, 
of ufe got" in on the ceiling joist and felt whose citizens would not long tolerate 

house go to pieces. The next thing having their business conducted in such a 
we knew we were about six blocks to ttie hap hazard manner. Citizen,
northwest on a pile of debris. We '■ 
there for four hours, the wind howling 
like demons/and chitting my baby so that

Oct. 3. To H. F. Libby, for the same, 
•n the Pride of Cascade for work done 
upon the Alice L.

Oct. 5. To M. A. Greene, for the Koes- 
land and Green Mountain Mining com- 
pany on the Diamond I'lush toe work 
done upon the l»ne Star.

Oct. 5. To M. A. Green, tor the Koto- 
land and Green Mountain Mining com- 

the Ace of Diamonds tor work hook on jaw. There was some sharp 
short-arm fighting, and the men were 
clenched when the gong sounded. Hon- 

atx/Ui even in this round. Fell

pany on
done upon the Lone Star.

Oct. 5. To M. A. Green, 
land and Green Mountain Mining com- 

the Diamond Huih for work

Guarantee company 
been dismissed with costs.

of works report calling f<* 
court home

for ttie Roes-
The board

connections with the ----
with the water and sewer systems, esr» 
gutters for Columbia avenue and for 
Spokane street from Columbia to Le K«. 
a railing on Second avenue bridge and to 
a sidewalk on First avenue from Monte 
Cristo to Georgia street was adoptea 
after a protest by the mayor over S°T 
irregular committee proceedings of t 
chairman of the board of works.

The amendment to the pound bylaw 
of dogs liable to the

newora were
had done the most leading, but his 
blows appealed to laça steam. When 
Cun lanued he hurt.

Second round—J? ell led and landed 
lightly on face. Cuff hooked left on the 
jaw, and then swung right into Fell’s 
stomach. These blows seemed to jar Fell, 
and he became a trifle unsteady on his 
pins. Cu6 reached for Fell's knowledge 
box with his left, but fell short. Fell 
made long distance punches with' hie leit, 
and reached stomach and over the heart, 
but the blows did not seem to hurt his 
antagonist. The knockout blow came in 
the midst of a sharp rally, when the 
two were doing some fierce short-arm 
fighting. Cuff saw an opening, andi quick 

flash he hooked his right in just

affecting the age 
tax was read for a third t jne.To J. Sinclair, for C. Mayne 

Revenge for Will Return to Rossland.
out Mr. H. Lewenz of Munich, Bavaria. >» 

in the city on a visit to his uncle, ^ • 
A. Klockmann. Mr. Lewenz is a 1 
student, and after a few 
return to Munich and finish his stu 1 • 
Then his intention is to come back 
Rossland for the purpose of making 
future boTSe here. He says the opp° 
nities here are infinitely greater for ™l. 
ing money and a career than they ar- 
Bavaria, Where all the professions 
crowded so that there is little roOT['...„ 
beginners. There it takes great ability 
and years of effort to get to the fr ' 
and here, be thinks, the rewards can 
much easier gained because of the Rr 
er opportunities in a new and rich 
tion like British Columbia.

years, were 
er the conditions evolved from preceding 
conditions made possible by the protective 

, policy inaugurated by the Conservatives ; 
besides, good times were not the monopoly 
of Canada, but in recent years had pre
vailed throughout the world.

Mr. Goodeve created no little amuse- 
mei-t by waving in his hand a pamphlet; 
"Liberal pledges redeemed.”

“I got it ni the mail, ' he explained, 
“and I thought from its color that it was 
a circular, ‘’Fink Pills for Pale People, 
or ‘"‘Shattered Nerves.” Instead it ehould 
have been entitled. “Shattered Pledges 

Continuing, he analyzed the platform ot 
the Liberals as enunciated by the < 
convention, held prior to the last election. 
He declared that the Liberals, who pro
fessed themselves to be free traders, ban 
violated their pledges in failing to makd 
any substantial redaction# in the tariff.

There were, of course, one or two excep
tions. The duty on iron andi steel had 
been reduced in order to hfelp an American 
trust He contrasted this with the consist
ent attitude of the Conservatives in pro

willas a
above Fell’s left ear. Fell went down on 
his back, his head striking the floor a 
resounding whack. McArthur, the referee, 
counted one, two, three, four, nve, six, 
seven, eight, nine, ten and out. but Fell 
made no attempt to get up. It was a 
clean knockout. As soon as ne was count
ed out hie seconds helped him to his cor
ner, and it was several seconds before 
he realized that he had been counted out 
and that he had lost the1 battle. Cuff had 
waited close to Fell so as to administer 

of the same kind of medicine

“The Wilcox grod 
! Broken Hill Gold Mil 

other very promisinj 
1,500 feet of work I 
the group and the! 

I worth of free milling 
I $12 to the ton in eij 
I is that a mill will bl 
I A leading firm of era 
I erect a ten-stamp mil 
I out of the proceed» 
I probably be accepted 

“One of the band 
I camp is the Tamad 
I tons of ore in sight 
I will average $10.50 tj 
I way ia being erectel 
I be made in January 

“He Fairmont, d 
I of the Dundee, is a 
I able merit. The «J 
I land and there is 
I this country. A did 
I 100 feet and the old

10. To W. C. Reed, for T. David
son on the Dublin-

Oct. 10. To W. C. Reeu, for T. David
son on the Glasgow.

Oct. 10. To Ç. B. Lord, for T. Shipley 
et al1, on the Diamond.

Oct. 10. To C. B. Lord, for T. Shipley 
et al, on the Emerald for work done upon 
the Diamond.

Oct. 15. G. M. Miller, for the same on 
t-ie Brunswick.

Oct.

more
should he arise, and when Fell was 
counted out he danced an impromptu jig 
in the middle of the ring, and got over 
the ropes and among the audience in
order to receive the congratulations of his . .un
friends. . Contractor Dunlap is making gc£ ^

Before the main event there were two gress with the building of the t0 
preliminary bout*. James Yorke and! Bob and librarv. The structure is now up 
Smith fm’-rbt three ha~t two-minnte j the second story, and the putting 
rounds. There were no light tape, çind ’ the roof will be the next step.

Fire Hall.
School Site.

Negotiations ere still pending with re
ference to the proposed new school site 
in the west end of the city. The site in 
question has lately changed owners, and 
fresh arrangements are now being made.

our

Mr. J. L. Manly of Grand Forks is at 
the Kootenay.
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